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FREE AIRWAVES 
(FREE BROADCAST MOVEMENT) 



P.O. BOX 319, EDENBRIDGE, KENT, 

FIGHT FOR FREE RADIO. 

The Government that introduced the Marine Offences 
Act, and that closed most of the offshore stations in 
1967, were not honest enough to admit that their sole 
objective was to preserve the state-controlled BBC 
radio monopoly. 

The Government claimed that there was no room on 
the medium wave. Yet they are now authorising medium 
wave & VHP channels for state-controlled BBC & IBA 
local stations. 

Free Press! — Why not Free Radio? 

Support us during 1980 to Fight for Free Radio. 

Our full aims for Free Radio will be in the next issue of 
Free Airwaves, with your help we will outline what 
Free Radio is and how it should be set-up. We will also 
list a timetable for a campaign for FREEDOM. 

PLEASE HELP US. ORDER FREE AIRWAVES ISSUE 2. 

Free Airwaves - incorporating Free Broadcasting Hagazino 

EDITORIAL; 
Hello, and a very warn vrelcome to 
this first issue of our brand new 
exciting magazine - Free Airvraves* 
We do hope you like what you see« 
As the name of the magazine inpl- 
ieSfWe have one main aim - which 
is to keep TOU the readers upto 
date with the latest news and 
developments on the subject of 
Free Radio & T.V* and Citizens* 
Band Radio* 
Another thing we aim to do is 
provide space for YOU the readers 
and broadcasters to present YOUR 
views on broadcasting and the many 
magazineG,movements and stations 
fighting for freedom of the air¬ 
waves •As we always say - FREE 
PRESS I WHY NOT FREE RADIO ? 
We are.also hoping to take many 
special measures to extend the 
Free Radio world,so if you have 
ANY ideas do lot share them»Dur- 
ing this year we are hoping to 
have a meeting of Free Radio mag-* 
azines,movements and stations,so 
lines of campaign and coperation 
can be drawn-up#In the mean time 
pleaso continue to support us as 
vre need a high readership to get 
anywhere•Remember we are a non¬ 
profit making group - in fact at 
present we are £350 in the RED - 
which has novf been reformed and 
is now under the total control of 
myself which means there will be 
many more improvements to follow 
'soon.Right it is time for me to 
move off and make way for articles 
and news and letters and reviews 
and adverts and competitions and.*. 
...and...well read on and see. 
-Mike Cottee (Editor). 

ifrjf * * ;f 44- * * -x- Y- :f -jf .H ;; y. y. x- i(- * * * .jj- * 

COVERS; 
Front; M.V. Magdalena (ex- Radio 

Mi-Amigo of 272ra). 
Inside back; The London V/eekend, 

vrith Janet Street Porter - 
tries to find out hovr & 
why Caroline broadcasts. 

Back } This issue's "Flashback" 
photo - M.V. Norderney(ex- 
Radio Veronica,the Dutch 
station of 1959 - 1974)* 
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STOP PRESS;- 

Free Airwaves,puhlished by "Free 
Broadcast Movement" of P.O.Box 
319,Edenbridge,Kent,England. 
We have a full (c) copyright on 
all articles in Free Airwaves, 
and they must not be re-printed 
by anyother magazine or newspaper 
etc*_( c) ,FBM, 1 3/1/80_ 



Marlon _ B ran do. 
Marlon Brando,the film actor,has 
himoelf a South SeacJ Island for a 
hideauay - from where he transmits 
as a radio ham on his now hi{jh 
powered "pirate'’ radio equipment* 
The call si^jn of this station is 
"Marcos" and he holds moronic con¬ 
versations,as do moot hams,about 
vreather and radio frequencies - he 
also claims to be a lorry driver* 
(information from MAN ABOUT TOUN)* 

* !f * * -X- X- X- •j4- X- >{• * * '•" 

The Independent Television progra¬ 
mme - Money Oo Round - had a piece 
on Citizens’ Band Radio on Monday 
lOth Dec '79 at 5*15pm.It lasted 
for approjc. 8 mins,in which time 
they showed CB Radio being used in 
tho USA by a Stock Broker - you 
sav^ him talking to his vjife from 
his car,vrhile his wife was manning 
the base statjon at home*They also 
talked to two policeman who said 
they think CB is great and that 
it helps them with keeping the 
peace - they went on to say that 
they think it should be allowed in 
Britain as it brings many pros and 
very few cons •The Money Co Round 
team went onto say that CB was 
talked about in the House of Common 
-s on Thursday 6th Dec»,and that 
tho Home Office said they V70uld 
like to see CB in Britain,but they 
did not have enough poeple to 
police the bands as it is without 
more work,they went on to say that 
when it is legal it \i±ll not be on 
27Mhs. 

* X X- X- -K- * X- * X- * X X- * X- * K- X X- X X it- X it- it- 

Look at tho BJ’s record foos; 
If you were thinking of hiring a 
famous disc-jockey for your Xmas 
partj’- - we bet you forgot it when 
seeing the fees*For BBC Radio One 
and IBA Capital Radio jocks charge 
more for their services (?) than 
most successful rock bands•Herewith 
for your amazement,we present the 
fees requested by ten DJs siraply to 
turn at a nightspot and play re¬ 
cords for an hour; 
Noel Edmonds (BBC) - f1,000. 
Ed Stewart (BBC) - £500. 
Alan Freeman (novr IBA) - £500* 
Dave Cash (IBA) - £400. 
A1 Matthews (BBC) - £550. 
Greg Edwards (IBA) - C550. 
Graham Dene (IBA) - £350. 

Mike Allen (IBA) - C250. 
Mike Smith (IBA) - £175* 
Simon Bookor (IBA) - £100* 

* x X * :t -X * X X X » x x- x x x x x x 

Pirate T *V * _? - Prom tho end of 
1980 and the start of 1981 we 
in the U .K* may have more than 
just BBC d: I TV as far as T*V* 
goes.For Luxembourg and other 
countries may start hroadcaoting 
T*V • programmes to the U.K. from 
space.The British Labour party 
has already started crying about 
this and it demands that the 
government should act to stop 
these pirate stations.They seem 
to like the idae of a Space etc 
Broadcasting (Offences) Act of 
19801 They say that Space T.V. 
would hit both tho BBC & ITV. 
The "Free Broadcast Movement" 
hit out at the idea of banning 
these stations as they would 
not do any harm,hut lots of good. 
They would provide some much 
needed competition for both tho 
BBC and IBA controled ITV. 

**'XXXX-**X--XX-*X-XX-X-X****X- 

BBC World Service, was to have had 
its overseas service cut back by 
£2,700,000.Luckly the government 
back down on the proposals to 
reduce the BBC's world service. 
A 2,700,000 cut was planned which 
would have axed bx*oadcasto in 
Pren ch,Spanish,Italian,Greek, 
Maltese and Burmese.But opposi¬ 
tion from more than 100 Tory 
backbenchers forced the change 
to heart, v^hich was a good thing 
as the World Service is a great 
voice for Bribain. 

* X X- X * X- x- X X X X X X- X X- X X x * X-X x 

Radio Four 417m* The new BBC 
Radio Pour transmitter in London 
is infacb the old LBC one,which 
was used by LBC before there 
26lmetrcc transmitter 8c. site was 
ready.The transmitter is at the 
London Transport Lotts Road Power 
station (which provides the Lon¬ 
don Underground ‘trains with po¬ 
wer) .At the time when LBC used 
it,Capital Radio also used the 
site with its 559 m TX,which 
jammed tlic Dutch pirate Radio 
Veronica (see back cover photo)* 
The stations,LBC, Capital 8: Radio 
4,were/are called Radio Clothes¬ 
line*. .Cont./.c« 

X- * X- * X- X- X- X- X X- * ♦ X X, 

IBA Coventry - the new Independont . ..this is because tho 
aerial is a piece of wire placed 
between the two largo chimney 
pots at the power station.(A 
little like Radios Dol Maro & 
Mi Amigo, but these tvro stations 
use the ships masts). The rea¬ 
son behind this new transmitter 
is two fold.(l) For the many 
people who have no LW or VHP 
radio,who lost R.4 when it moved 
to long vrave.(2) To Improve re¬ 
ception in London,which is fair¬ 
ly bad - this it does by day,but 
at night reception is still bad 
due to Radio Free Europe also 
being on 417m.It is interesting 
to note that the Homo keeps tell¬ 
ing there are NO spare wavelength 
-3,but when the BBC or IBA needs 
one,they can have oneilll 

XX-XXXX-XXX-X-X-X-XXXXX-X-XX'** 
The first of the new IBA - 
Independent Local Radio stations 
should start within the next 
four to five months - where will 
they put them ? As the Horae Off¬ 
ice bells us there are NO wave- 
1 engths '• 

x-xxx-xxx-x-xxx-x-xxxxx-x-xx* 

RADIO SCENE 
Issue One is still on sale priced 
at just 10p plus S.A.E. OR a 
cheque or postal order for 20p, 
which includes the postage. 

Radio Scene has information 
about Offshore and Landbased 
stations and in issue one there 
is also an artical on Citizens' 
Band Radio.Send for your copy 
TODAY I 

Issue Tvfo of Radio Scene will be 
on sale from 15th March 1980,so 
order today. 
All orders to j 
Michael Tevr, 
21,Wellis Gdns.> 
V/ e B t b ro o k, 
Margat e f 
Kent, 
CT9 5RG, 
Engl and• 

Overseas price 2 International 
Reply Coupons,per issue. 

Local Radio station in Coventry, 
is all set to come on the air, 
they are,howover,having a problem 
and that is what name should they 
use? Why not pirate a name from a 
pirate station of the 60‘s & 70's? 
-Most do. After all we have Capi¬ 
tal , London , Ci ty , S co tl and - so 
why not use Radio North Sea ????? 

x-x-x-xx-x-xxxxxxxx-x-x-x-x-xx-x-x-x- 
Guildford.The town of Guildford, 
Surrey may soon have a IBA station 
and if they do that station could 
be "North Dovm SoundCrispian St 
John (ex-Radio North Sea Int’,ex- 
Radio Caroline & ex-Voice of Pe¬ 
ace) has formed a company to bid 
for the commercial station.The 
Surrey Advertiser went onto say 
that Mr St John has also v7orked 
on BBC Radio Brighton & Svransea 
Sound (IBA) .-Both Guildford Council 
and Surrey County Council would 
weloorae a station in the area*The 
bad news for us 'lot in Surrey is 
that the BBC would like Guildford 
for BBC Radio Surrey,god help us* 

XX-XXX-XXXXXX-XXXX-X-XXXXX-* 

Pirate Radio in India*In Tho Times 
recently there was an article on 
pirate radio in India It re¬ 
lated,very briefly,to a religious 
group installing a transmitter in 
a holy place and using it to call 
worshippers to the church.As the 
church is semi-1egal,it was the 
only way to do it,because the 
church is a holy place,the police 
have NO jurisdiction over vrhat 
goes on in it. (information from 
Caroline Movement)._ _ 

" N 0 t the min- 
utes of the 
last Caroline 
Movement meet¬ 
ing, I hope." 

[Join the Caroline 
Movement today, 

[you will receive 
our newsletter 

[every other month 
and reduced prices 

|on our T-shirts & 
badges etc.Send 

|«2.50(UK) or £4 
l(Overseas) to; 

Caroline Movement,BCM-BRFH,London, 
Wciv 6XX,England. 
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Contemporary Communications> 

7,The Proraonade, 
Swansea, West Glamorgan* 
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(Advertisment) 
THE RADIO PILE is one of the nev;ast,yet most comprehensive 
radio nevrs publications now being issued from the UK. 

The first issue appeared in Sepfcember•That issue,along with 
those for 0ctober,Hovember and December have grown - both in 
readership and in contentl 

THE RADIO PILE is published through CONTEMPORARY COMMUNICATIONS 
- a business formed to provide programming advice to radio 
stations at home and abroad.lt also sells airtime for a number 
of overseas stations including the ship-based Voice of Peace 
in the middle east♦Contemporary Communications is establishing 
its own private commercial station in Rome,Italy,in the new 
year - called CCR-FIU 

So,you will see that THE RADIO FILE has resources - and j^ou will 
discover that in reading the magazine,it uses those resources 
for the very latest and informative nows stories. 

TUB RADIO FILE is published every monthiBetween its covers you 
will find that it features all types of broad casting.The off¬ 
shore scene is dealt with in great detail,as is landbased 
pirate radio.You will also find news about cable,hospital, 
University,Industrial and overseas radio also the Beeb and 
Independent Local Radio.You will discover,by reading it,that 
THE RADIO FILE has a special "soft spot" for tho future of our 
sound broadcasting in the United Kingdom.That "soft spot" con¬ 
centrates upon the fact that we feel that the offshore stations 
and the scores of landbased pirates have something to offer - 
and we are campaigning for their 1egalisation«In our pages you 
vrill read how our radio system could develope.. .but we are not 
just printing words*...we are an active body....we will be 
talking v^ith MPo,the IBA,the Home Office,the BBC and many 
station operators - bo discover how we can really assist this 
much needed development. 

Also THE RADIO FILE offers readers a monthly competition,free 
subscriber advertising space,readers letters and your questions* 
Really,we think that THE RADIO FILE is just about everything 
that you want from such a publication.Mowever,that does not 
stop it from getting better with every new issue. 

V/e really think that we 
copy of the latest issu 
class postage* However, 
scription for just £5 ( 
Why not join the INFORM 
it.Write today with you 

(cheques & postal 
orders should be 
made payable to 
CONTEMPORARY 
COMMUNICATIONS)• 

have something to offer YOU. A single 
e will cost you just 50p including first 
we are able to offer you a full year sub- 
12 issues) for a limited period. 
ED ONE ? Wo are sure you'll novor regret 
r order for THE RADIO FILE,the address;- 

THE RADIO FILE, 
c/o CONTEMPORARY. COMMUNICATIONS, 
7,The Promenade, 

Swansea, 
West Glamorgan. 

National Girobank a/c number 47 844 4001. 

nKTEJfff 
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There are six cable carried 
community radio stations "broad¬ 
casting" in Britain and also 2 
cable T.V. stations (see Free 
Broadcasting Magazine,issue 7 
- Swindon T.V.).The cable stat¬ 
ion I went to see was WSM Radio, 
which in the "new town" of Tel¬ 
ford,in Shropshire,because of 
the expense of laying cables, 
only the modern developement 
corperation housing estates with 
cable relay systems for^ TV and 
VHP/FM radio stations are conne¬ 
cted upto WSM,which means that 
only a small part of the popula¬ 
tion of tho town can receive 
WSM,and now,due to lack of funds, 
the newer houses can not be con¬ 
nected up,and no date has been 
given for this task* 

Some months ago it was report¬ 
ed in tho local press that WSM 
would be applying for a license to 
operate a low power FM/VHP trans¬ 
mitter so that they could reach 
all of Telford*When asked about 
the report,Alan Peterson the stat¬ 
ion's producer disclaimed any 
knovrledgo of such an application, 
and said that he had not prepared 
such a application and put the 
report down to local paper mis ' 
understanding what had been said 
In a meeting of the station's 
board• 

The studios (th ere are two) 
are very good,considering the lack 
of funds,they use Revex reel to 
reels,Sony broadcast studio 
* carts' and decks,Pioneer cassette 
decks and Alice 6 channel mixers - 
enough to make any pirate operator 
feel sick.I was also surprized, 
slightly,to seo that they had equ^ 
ipment to receive outside broad¬ 
casts and phone-in programme gear. 
They can,if they like,link into 
other stations in the local area, 
eg the BBC* 

It hasn't always been like 
that,I was informed by the volun¬ 
teers I spoke to*At first they 
used old bits of disco gear and 
parts obtained from old radios* 
Somehow,! thought that the people 
I spoke to (not all of the mainly 
volunteer work force,I must add) 
seemed just a little TOO self- 

depreeating,relation ships were 
"tense",I feel,for example an argu¬ 
ment was carrying on because a 
presenter had used the word "knacker 
-ed" on his programme,and some of 
the other presenters had reportly 
quit because of this '.III 

The audiance was estimated by 
Mr* Peterson at being around 10 to 
15?^ of the possible audiance during 
the evening programmes,which is not 
bad for a cable station,! would 
think • 

Observations in Telford by a 
Free Radio Flyer reporter shows 
that some "looh" has been operating 
his/her own station under the name 
WSM on the aircraft band*It is still 
not known if this is a real pirate 
or a relay of WSM* 

Back to the studios again,they 
have 3" (approx 7*5 cm) of insul¬ 
ation on the walls and doors to 
reduce the noise,the studios are 
housed in one of the houses on one 
of the estates that it serves,the 
address is; WSM,215,Willowfield, 
Wo odside,Tel ford,Salop* 
Most of the work at WSM is done 
for the love of radio,but there 
are three full time and paid work¬ 
ers,producer (Alan Peterson),the 
miracle worker engineer and the 
station's administator.Mr Peterson 
told me that they had received 
alot of help from local business¬ 
men,for instance,a local carpet 
firm has donated fitted carpets* 

All in all,WSM seems a good det 
up,although I can't receive it,liv^ 
ing in an older part of Telford - 
maybe one day they will have a 
licence to broadcast on VHP/FM. 
Although it was reported that the 
local development coporation is 
to cut down the gi*ants that it 
pays,are lean times ahead for WSM? 
Only time will tell. 

by; Martin Scholes (of Free Radio 
Flyer,latest issue lOp + SAE to; 
Free Radio Flyer,P.O. Box 35, 
Wellington,Tel ford,Salop.) 

»(• ***?«■*» * X- -X- H- X- “■ X- X- K- * * tf X- A A X -A * X- ^ X- 

The location of four of the other 
five cable stations are known,those 
being in; Thamesmoad,Southwark, 
Basildon & Newton Aycliffe. 
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Section 1 (Offshore Forts) 
1) What iras the name of the station which was to use the Gunfleet 
Lishthonse,5t miles of Frinton,and why didn’t it start broadcast¬ 
ing? 
2) What is Roughs Tower,off Harwich,called today? 
3) What station^ used the REM island of Holland? 
4) Name the three stations which used the-Red Sands fort» 

Section 2 (Offshore Ships) 
1) Was there ever an offshore station of America,if so what was it 
called? 
2) What was the Uilenspiegel,and what was it used for? 
3) What station used Tiri 1 and Tiri II,and was later allowed to 
broadcast on land? 
4) Name the two ships from which Radio Atlantis transmitted* 

Section 3 (Landbased) 
1) What is the longest running landbased pirate station in the UK? 
2) What does L.T.I.R. stand for? 
3) What landbased pirate station came first in the last Free Radio 
Poll held by Free Radio Wave s, Fo cus, Free Broadcasting Kag.^*: others? 
4) Name three offshore BJ’s who have done shown on landbased 
pirate stations* 

How to try and win 
1) Answer at least THREE questions from TWO sections* 
2) Write your answers on a piece of paper'(seperate from orders, 

letters et c et c)• 
3) Send the answers to us,so that we receive them by March 8th 1979* 
4) The answers and a list of vrinners will be printed in Free Air- 

vraves issue 3>out in early April* 
5) The address is; Free Airwaves,c/o Free Broadcast Movement,P*0• 

Box 319>Edenbridge,Kent• 

Prize 
1) One prize of a Radio Caroline T-shirt (m or 1 size only-state 

which) ■ 
2) One prize of a Caroline pub-mirror. 
3) One prize of a copy of the book Radio Caro line, telli ng the early 

history of the station* 
4) One prize of a pack of old Free Radio magazines,stickers,badges 

etc* 
)f * * * # * )f * * K- * * * * if Jf * * * * > > * * * * # * * X- * * if H- * if x- » » * * * >!• X- V. X. X- * * ■)«• » * * * * ^^• * «• 

G R E E N P E A C E .Ltd. or London .. 

Dear Radio Caroline, 
We were glad to hoar your programme on November 19th in which 

you talked about the "Fri” peace boat and anti-nuclear groups in 
Britain•However,you seemed a bit confused about Greenpeacers; the 
following is an attempt- at de-confusing you* The Greenpeace that 
you listed as being at Columbo St is Greenpeace Ltd.it is a branch 
of the Vancouver (Canada) Greenpeace Foundation,and was set up 
here about 3 years ago .It is mainly an anti-whali?ig group. 
Our own group is Greenpeace (London), whi ch is one of the original 
groups which set-up at the time of the French tests' at Huroroa in 
the early 70's. 
You also mentioned an Anti-Nuclear Alliance at 29.>Great James St*, 
London,Wcl.A general "anti-nuclear alliance" does not exist - per¬ 
haps you ipean the Nuclear Info N e t wo rk, whi ch is at that address* 
NIN ia an info network between various national £: local gruops a- 
round the country.Greenpeace (London) was one of the 4 groups who 
started NIN 3i years ago.We hope this has cleared up any misunder- 
standings.Yours,Greenpeace (L'don),6,Endsleigh St.,London,Wcl• 

RADIOS MI-AMIGO DEL-MARE 
+ r= + =: + = + =:^.^= + =: + =: + =+=;4.=: + =: + =+ = + =; + = + = + =r+=T+ = ^-=+=+ = -f=^-^= + r= + =^^.- + = +=+= + = += + = += + 
Radio Mi-Amigo 272m 
Well it is not so much news,but 
history as far as Radio Mi-Amigo 
goes.The M.V. Magdalena (see 
front cover),from where RMA trans¬ 
mitted on 272m/l098Khz was siezed 
by the Butch ANB Belgian authorit¬ 
ies at approx 5pra on Friday Sept* 
21st*The ship had in fact been 
drifting,afer the anchor chain 
gave vray,for a few days and land¬ 
ed up on a sand bank just of the 
Dutch coast, and within Dutch water* 
The Dutch,however, ooninited act 

of piracy,because at the time the 
MV Magdalena was not broadcasting 
and therefore not breaking the 
law*Al3o the ship was registered 
in Cyprus and therefore can only 
under the Cyprus author!ty,there¬ 
fore the Radio Mi-Amigo staff 
have lodged a complaint about this 
illegal act•However,as we all 
know,there is very little they can 
do about it as it would cost fs,r 
to much to fight the Butch govern¬ 
ment in the courts^It is like the 
British goverhment can at anytime 
bring the M•V. Mi-Amigo into port 
and there would be very little 
Radio Caroline could do*We can 
now bring to ahead a few facts 
about Radio Mi-Amigo's return & 
plans for the future* 
FACT - The M.V* Magdalena was,in 
fact,due to move to a postion of 
the English coast,as the sea is 
not so rough* 
FACT - They were to increase pow¬ 
er from the 6Kw they were using 
to the max* of lOKw* 
FACT - They were also due to 
start a very limited English ser¬ 
vice during the evening. 
PACT - Sylvain Tack (the boss 
when RMA was on the Caroline 
ship) WAS involved in the projectf 
but to what degree is not known 
by our Butch reporters* 
PACT - The project loss NO MORE 
THAI! £25,000, as advertising & 
plug records made a fair about of 
money during the short stay on 
air • 
FACT - The ship is now a complete 
vjreck after a very bad fire on 
board. 
PACT - Butch,Belgian and Spanish 
police came down heavily on ex- 
members of the station's staff, 

adverisers and the Mi-Amigo fan 
club * 
PACT - The British Horae Office/ 
Post Offico/BBC were (or did) 
conplain about interference to 
BBC Radio One on 272 metres on 
the East coast fn the U .K . 
FACT - We have not seen the last 
of Radio Mi-Amigo* 

If you would still like to vrrite 
to the Mi-Amigo group,the address 
is still open,but for hox^ long 
is not known.lt is; Radio Mi- 
Amigo,P*0* Box 640,Port Louis, 
Mauritius* 
(Postage is 1 1*J-p from the UK). 

Radio Del-Mare 192m & 186m* 
Very little news about Radio Bel- 
Mare at present as the North Sea 
part of the operation went very 
wrong when just one person vras 
left on the ship.That person did 
the programmes during the day in 
Butch as Radio Bel Mare and at 
night would change to 186m to 
become R*Del-Mare Internationl 
in Dutch,English and German.This 
person would also call up and 
talk to the many Butch landbased 
pirates from approx 11*30 onwards* 
He soon run out of supplies and 
sailed in,where the M.V* Aegir 2 
was siezed by the Dutch police* 
At the same time things on board 
the ship went wrong the connection 
with the landbased pirate Radio 
Dublin in Ireland was called offj 
and in Holland the Del Mare fan 
culb & mailing address was closed 
due to pressure by the authoritier 
on Prodihaag -the company running 
it.Meanwhile the thrid part of 
the loop hole found in the Butch 
law went vrrong * Radio Del Mare, 
Italy and TV Del Mare both closed 
due to lack of money and are still 
off the air.Vfhile all this was 
going on,Gerrard Van Dam (the 
owner) reportly went missing with 
a new and larger ship,and rumours 
are starting up saying that the 
station may return from the same 
ship as Radio Mi-Amigo lllllll 
FACT - Tv70 different English 
groups had shown interest in the 
ship* 
FACT - One of these groups were 
planning to supply a 1OKw trans- 
mitter in return for air timeV^V^ 
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HAVE YOUR FAVOURITE.••••. 

FREE RADIO STATION 
winter weight sweater or zipped jacket. 

1) Sweaters can be polo,crewe or vee 
n e ck • 

2) All zippers have a zip upto the 
neck and a collar* 

* PRICE LIST;- 
*30,32 &34”.* *.£8*50 ea 
*36,38 &40'’****JD9*00 ea 
*42,44,46,48 &50” are 
*all £10*00 each. 

3) Both are made in 100i?J> Acrilic 
yarn and are FULLY machine washable* 

4; Wording of YOUR CHOICE on the 
back of zippers,on the front of 
sweaters* 

5) Colon 
Crearn,Bo 
Blue,0 r 

6) When 
wording 
or * drop 
ZIPPERS 
state CO 
wording* 

7) Pleas 
have to 
order• 

rs available;- 
ttlo Green,Dark 
Royal Blue. 

ordering plaeso 
required,whethe 

shoulder* styl 
WILL BE RAGLAN 
lour of garment 

e allow 28 days 
personally knit 

Black,Navy,White, 
Brown,Airforce 

state clearly 
r raglan sleeves 
e for sweaters.ALL 

SLEEVES *Alv;ays 
and colour of the 

for delivery as I 
EACH garment to 

^Add an extra 45p for 
^postage & package to 
^each sweater,and send 

cheques or postal o r- 
^ders with order and 
^^make them payable to 
^I'lrs J .Turner* 

*The address is; 
*Mrs J *Turner, 
* Th e Gables, 

Louth Road, 
Wragby, 
Lin coin, 

LN3 5PH. 
*(We all think that 
* these sweaters are 
* very good - Free 
* Broadcast Movement)* 

WEAR A 

SPREAD THE WORD OF 
SWEATER 

Sweaters can be polo,crewo or vee neck* 

Made in black acrilic yarn,fully 
machine washable,with * Caroline 
on 319* in gold on the.front. 

30,32 & 34^* **************** £8.50 e2^^ 
36,38 fi: 40".fg.OOea* 
42,44,46,48 50".*.*.cCIO.OOea* 

ADD 45p to ea ch sweat er for postage 
& package* 

ON 3 

mnnijmn 
Can be raglan or * drop shoulder* style* 
Please state which style required when 
ordering* 

These sweaters are really effective,the 
gold letters on black really stands out 
for ALL to see (they do — Free Broadcast 
Movement}.**. 

Please allow upto 28 days for 
delivery of your order. 

hake cheques/postal 
orders payable to iirs. 
J .Turner* 
Send payment with order 
stating CLEARLY all de¬ 
tails of size etc.to; 
Mrs J*Turn or, 

The Gables, 
Louth Road, 

Wragby, 
Lincoln,LW3 5PH. 

LETTERS IN VIEW 

Mick Bray of Gillingham .Kent says; **I would like to say a few things 
about the jamming of Radio Enoch.The stations who jam Radio Enoch 
are no better than the Labour government who jammed Radio Northsea, 
for they also show that if you don't agree with someone elses views 
you should blot them out.The idea that Radio Enoch is responsible 
for the recent raids on short-wave stations by drawing the Home Off¬ 
ice attention to them is hard to follow as they must bo aware of ; 
them anyway*They probably get FBM and other publications and certjai- 
nly listen to the 48m & 41m bands on Sundays.The stations who caube 
interference to Radio Enoch should consider what FREE RADIO means, 
it means freedom of ideas and speech,than turn off their transmitt¬ 
ers and listen or broadcast on another frequency,or perhaps they 
think free radio is only for them.I don't like the present evangelist 
shows on Radio Carolind,but I realise they need the money they bring 
in.Think of the fuss if they were jammed by some idiots with a tx 
who take objection to their message*" 
Editor;"Thanks very much for your letter,which contained a number of 
very interesting ideas regarding this right-wing political station. 
There i3,however,one or two things that you must take note off* 
Radio North Sea Int* (RNI) was NOT a political and was jammed for 
just being there,it is true to say that once the jamming had started 
R*N.I. changed its name to Radio Caroline Int* and began broadcast¬ 
ing pro-Conservative comments.I agree it is wrong to jam Radio Enoch 
and tend to support the new anti-Enoch move,of broadcasting on 
Enoch's channel after they go off.It is true to say the Home Office 
get Free Radio magazines as both Free Broadcasting Magazine and 
Free Radio Waves have been produced in court by the Homo,it is also 
true to say they know about tho pirates on short-wave.HOWEVER they 
were happy to leave them alone until Enoch came on the air,because it 
hit the national newspapers,radio and television*This resulted in 
questions in the House of Commons and orders that the pirates should 
be closed I *• I I Two weeks later tvro short-wave stations were raided* 
I,and the Free Broadcast Movement,believe under a true Free Radio 
system we will have political stations and as you say if you do 
not like them,you can tune away.BUT at present Free Radio is illegal 
and political pirates do cause problems." 
Paul Davies of Blackpool>Lancashire says; "I'm glad to see bhat the 
magazine is better presented than of late,although it seems to have 
shrunk considorably•" 
Editor; "Well thanks very much for your lotter.lt is true that FBM 
12 had shrunk,but not in the number of pages or in content.The nor- 
mall number of pages was 14 to 18,but issue 12 was 24pageslThe 
pages are i the size but contain the same amount of type,as we still 
type/do tho artwork on A4 pages, vrhich are shrunk to A5 and printed." 
Gavin_Robertson of Edinburgh *Scotland says; "Could you please let 
us in on v^hat your holiday snaps on the covers of FBM 12 are*" AND*. 
Many People from All Over the UK says; "Did you knovr that on the 
top photo on the inside back cover there is an address*" 
Editor;"Sin ce starting the glossy covers,we have had the following 
photos printed - Issue ten, front cover 1I*V. Mi-Amigo (R. CAROLINE) , 
back cover (top) Radio Invicta*s studio (LONDON VHF PIRATE),(below) 
Radio Mercury's short-wave transmitter. ****5(-* Issue 11,front cover 
M*V. Ocean 7 (ex-RADIO 270),back cover (top) Aegir 2 (R . DEL-MARE), 
(below) WVB's transmitter (SEVBNOAKS VHP PIRATE)* *****^f Issue 12 
front cover M .V • Mi-Ami go,inside back cover (top)an ex-short-wave 
pirate transmitter,(below) a member of that old pirate doing a tape 
change and back cover - H.V. King David (ex-CAPITAL RADIO). 
The address on the transmitter box is that of West Kent College, 
which stops people taking it.The station used to broadcast from south 



">2 letters in view cont. 
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the town Tonbridge,Kent and closed approx* 3 years ago* 
Dave Jackson of Lincoln says; "Issue 11 (and your explanation on page 
8 of issue 12 as to why it was so late out)you state that during the 
month your mail was illegally held,you had no money for doing issue 
11 .This maybe so,lam not disputing this,but how about the money from 
subscriptions? Surely this would have covered the cost of issue 11*” 
Editor; "NO«we only had approx 100 to 150 subs during 1979,most people 
buy just one issue at a time*We therefore could not go to pres3*As 
£30 (or there about) does not go very far - as each issue costs 
over £100 to have printed,£50 goes on the cover il 
Stuart Dobson of Stone.Staffa * says; "In Free Broadcasting Magazine 
issue 12 you say Radio Caroline should come ashore*! do not agree 
with you on this point,I think Caroline should continue at sea at any 
co»t*The Free Broadcast Movement’s aim should be to keep Caroline at 
sea,but to campaign to make it legal,so it can be tendered from 
England,so British firms can advertise on the station and so newspa¬ 
pers can print ■ Caroline’s pro grammes*A1so than Caroline could come 
in British waters*This does not mean that I think you should not 
campaign to have Free Radio stations on land.Radio Caroline should 
continue at sea to remind us what am important part in broadcasting 
the offshore stations played." 
Editor;"Yes.we know that offshore radio played an important part in 
broad casting,but if we do have Free Radio on land why make Caroline 
stay at sea ? If we need to be reminded about offshore radio,could 
Caroline not still broadcast from a ship,but in the River Thames ? 
We are not going to campaign for radio from ships on the high seas as 
this results in anarchy,like when the Radio City boss was killed. 
Anyway,maybe someone eles would like to comment on this." 
Declan 0*Driscoll of Co.Tipperary,Eire says; "....The only thing 
about your magazine is that I have not heard of most of the stations 
mentioned.The one that I listen to is Radio Caro line,which I think is 
superb,and which lara listening to as I write this letter (Space Play 
from LA is on).Inoticed an ad asking for anyone in Ireland who would 
be interested in helping with PBM,Eire - well I vfould*" 
Editor; "Vfell thank you Declan.We in fact have a few readers who do 
not know anyother so-called "pirate" other than Caroline.Most of the 
other Free stations are on land and broadcast for just a few hours 
each,normally on Sundays.The channels to watch are listed with some 
of the stations in our Ianbased news section.In Ireland,of course, 
most of the landbased "pirates" are on the air every day and some- 24 
hours a day.The best way to find them is just tune around,they are 
often a little weaker than the BBC/IBA/RTE stations." 
Lance Bergman of T»1ford,Salon says; "Congratulations on the new 
printing method which I think is marvellous.It's a pity that you can’t 
send the magazine in a larger envelope so that you wouldn't need to 
bend.the magazine,however it is well printed and the gloss cover is 
a good idea." 
Editor;"We may well start using larger envelopes,but this will cost 
about another 2 to 3p per copyi" 

* X- * X X X X -X * X X X X X X X X X- X X X * X X X X X X * 

V^ell that brings us to the end of the first letters page in this 
the first issue of "FREE AIRWAVES ".We v/ould be greatful if you vrould 
send your viev^s on broad casting, al so we would like your views on the 
Radio Caroline Nev^ World service shovf from LA,in the USA (Space Play). 
Send your views to; Letters in Vievr,Free Airwave s, Free Broadcast 
Movement,P .0 . Box 319fEdenbridge,Kent. 

+ = + :::+ = + =:+=+ = + =+=: +r=+= + =++ = + = +=+= 4- = += + = + = + =: + = += + = +:= + =:+= + =: + = + =l-=+-+ = + 

Our thanks to all of you who sent 
many Christmas cards,we received a 
thank you all.We could not however 

^this would have cost us a hell of 

the "Free Brosdeast Movement" 
record number and would like 
send you all cards in return 

alot of money. 

the 
to 
as 

crp 

i 
— 
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As 
Radio 
Caroline - 319m 

4-= 4 ts 4 • rs 4-=3 4* =s 4-=4-=4-=4-= 4-=4-13 4-E2 4-=; 4-rr 4-= 4-~ ~ ~ ^ ~ ^ „ .j. ^^ 

27,Coles Road, Milton, Cambridge, CB4 4BL. 
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Vfelcone onoo moro to our ad. and just as promised our cassette 
section this time is deicated to "Radio North Sea International" 
and most are VHP/PH recordings•The North Sea is still proving quite 
an exciting place,so we have produced a few extra souvenirs. 

SOUVENIRS; 
NEW Radio Caroline car sunvisors,printed with the Caroline bell plus 
wording; "Radio Caroline" in large letters and "Europes only album 
station - 319 metres” in small print.(these are a real bargain)..£1 
NEW Radio Caroline self-ding car-sti ckers, 5" X 5" .^Op 
NEW Radio Mi-Amigo self-cling car-sti ckers, 5 " X 5" .**..*...30t) 
NEW 100 - Free Radio mini-stickers  ...^op 
Jumbo 3" badges - Radio. Caroline (blue on white).. 
Radio Caroline key rings (white on blue).**........•25p 
100 - Radio Caroline mini-stickers.. 
Please remember to enclose a strong S .A.B. with all orders for 
souvenirs♦Cheques & postal orders payable to - "Pirate Memories". 

CASSETTES; 
Before I actually list the tapes available a few words,firstly due to 
government increase in VAT and GPO’s increases in postage charges,the 
price of our cassettes are now £1*13 each,post paid.We could have 
held price by using some of the many budget tapes about they are just 

continue to uso Sony, TDK, BASP XIIE & similar. 
Now on with the cassettes,all from R.N.I, 
Mil 
1017a 
1017b 
1018 
1 106a 
1 106b 
1 1 22a 
1122b 
1131a 
1131b 
1 132a 
1132b 
1133a 
1 1 68a 
1 1 68b 
1 183a 
1 183b 
1184a 
1 184b 

freaks; 
1 279 

Details 
Robin Banks show,part one of 24/8/74. 
Robin Banks show,part two of 24/8/74. 
1970 closedown (not FM/VKF) 24/9/70. 
Don Allen show,part one of 29/8/74. 
Don Allen show,part two of 29/8/74. 
Robb Eden show,part one of 31/12/73 
Robb Eden show,part two of 31/12/73 
Terry Davies show on RNI of 29/7/72. 
Bob Noakes show,part one of . 23/8/74. 
Bob Noakes show,part two of 23/8/74. 
Bob Noakes show,part three of23/8/74. 
Pinal hour of Dutch Service in 1974. 
Brian McKen last R'n’R show 23/8/74. 
Brian McKenzie (part^two) 23/0/74. 
Don Allen’s last show on RNI 30/8/74. 
Robin Banks’ last show on 30/8/74. 
Brian McKenzie’s last show 30/8/74. 
The last English hour 30/8/74* 

Thats it for R.N.I. but before I go a special for Radio Caroline 

11.25am to 11.40 Tony Allan testing plus noon to 12.35pra 
official Radio Caroline reopening with Tony Allan on 
15/4/79 • 

Cheques & postal orders payable to "PIRATE MEMORIES". 
National Girobank a/c number is 22 0134 006. 

The address for mail is; 
Pirate Memories, 

27,Coles Road, 
Milton, 

Cambridge, CB4 4BL. 
X X X X X X X X X X -X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 



Pirates still with us! 
Squatting on the airwaves 

WE received the following article on ‘Local 
Radio’ in our mailbag and publish it as a matter 
of possible local and probable national interest. 
Although we cannot condone what is being 
done, we can condemn the action of Government 
and the Post Office for creating an atmosphere 
where people feel that they have to do it. 

Sounds Local, 

says Charles Barnett 
IF some foreign visitor 
asked the name of the 
English Broadcasting 
System, you would 
probably answer that it is 
the BritLsh Broadcasting 
Corporation (BBC) with 
commercial stations 
controlled by the 
Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority (IBA), 

However, d«d you 
know that there is 
another one? 

Most people in the 
know call it Free Radio. 

Free Radio comprises 
normal people, generally 

young, who use fairly 
low-power radio irans- 
millcrs and have headed 
note-paper and printed 
car stickers giving their 
station identification and 
wave band. 

Tlien, once a week, 
nearly always on Sunday, 
a few hours of pop music 
will be heard, and all on 
budgets that individually 
would not keep LBC, 
Capital or Radio London 
on the ‘air* for even an 
hour. 

Unfortunately, it is 
impossible for thc.se local 
services to gel a licence, 

Prom "SCOPS" a London 
paper,dated 29/10/79 

so tliey are maintaining 
that word which W'as 
Once, used to describe 
Radio Caroline and the; 
Other .offshore stalionsv 
Pirat.es. ^ . 

However, those in-’* 
volved indignahtly*' 
repudiate this, claiming- 
thaF'they interfere, with, 
no-one. They claiill they, 
aim to provide an. 
alternative service. 

Some aim to copy 
Britaih’s one remaining’ 
Offshore Pirate, Radio 
Caroline. Yes, it 
continues to broadcast, 

‘now:* on 319 metres 
Medium Wave. 

Raided . 
There are also polilic.'tl 

pirate stations, the best 
known of which is Radio* 
Enoch or Two Spires. 
Radio. They arc.’, 
however, very unpopuhv . 
in the Free Radio world. 

Ffequently, these 
pifaie radio stations are. 
raidfed by the Posi Officc,'- 
the r.iids resulting In the 
loss-of equipment and,* 
som’etimes, the arrest of- 
operators. 

One such was Radiq^ 
Amy., which operated a* 
unique ‘Community 
Access’ service aimed at 
providing local news^ 
information and music to 
six North London 
boroughs. 

Service 
Unfortunately, after 

losing some £170 worth 
of bqiiipmeni in the raid; 

and due to mounting I 
pressure on staff, it has I 
closed down. They hope 1 
to return soon, though, | 
on 217m MW. 

However, it is hoped I 
that the advent of 
Whitesiorte Radio this 
weekend, Hampstead 
Garden Suburb and 
Golders Green will have 
their own local service. 

This* will broadcast 
regularly on Sundays j 
between 4.00 and 5.00pm 
of 5.(30 and 6.00phi on 
90.2 VHF. 

Aiiyone wishing to 
help the station or receive 
information about it 
should write to White- 
stone Radio, PO Box 110, 
Orpington, Kent.- 

Stations 
Ma-P7 other Free 

Radio, stations can be 
heard in tlv area covered 
by SCOPE, including ] 
Radio* City on 238m 
MW, -noon to 4.00pm; 
Edge- (2ity Radio 234m 

■ MW, noon to 3.00pm; 
Radio' Tranquility on 
219ifi..MW, 11.00am tef 
5.00pm (hopefully); 
l.hamessidc Radio on 
90.2,-VHF, 7.00 10 
^-OOpfrt; and Radio Free 
London on 92 VHF, 1.00 
to 7.00pm. 

One can also Hear 
Radio Jackie serving 

‘ South'London on 227m 
MW; Radio North Kent 
on 92.8 VHF 8.00 to 
lO.OOpm; and Radio 
Invicta on 92.4 VHF, 
noon to 3.00pm. 

One of Radio Caroline's 
more mature I)J ’ a ???????? 

X. ^ X- * » Jt- X- * * X- * «• •=‘- ’'«■ * ^ >•• * ^ * * * ^ * *^ * * *^ ^ “^ * ^ 

cuttings to; In The News,Free Airwaves,Free 
' *' "it- 

»X-)fX-#X-*X--H^t-X-X-X-*X-X-X-X-X-X- 

Send your newspaper cuttings to; In The News.Pre 
Broadcast Hovement,P.0 • Box 319,Edenbridge,Kent. 

WARNING 

SHIP 

oty r-hfe' 

Under the 1967 Marine Offences Act it is illegal 
to listen to,advertise for,or support in any way, 
the pirate radio ship Ml Amigo which broadcasts 
‘llve’frbm the International waters of the North 
Sea love, peace, and good music. 

319metres(963khz)M.W. 

RADIO CAROLINE SHIP TZ:) , 

'Vf- V/* 
^/? e. (!?i, 



The Radio forte were once used by great stations like; City,Essex, 
BBMS,Invicta,KING,Sutch,Tower and 590 - but were first put up for 
the Army and Navy during the 2nd World War to gun down Nasi planes 
as they neared the coasts of the U*K**You can see from the map on 
page 16 that there were 7 forts - being Great Nore (demolished in 1958 
as it was considered a hazard to shipping),Sunk Head (parity demolish¬ 
ed in 1967 as it was in International Waters),Red Sands,Shivering 
Sands,Knock John,Tongue Sands and Rough Sands (now the Independent 
State of *'Sealand"). 

Fort or Tower 
Great Nore 
Red Sands 
Shivering Sands 
Knock John 
Tongue Sands 
Sunk Head 
Rough Sands 

Station name( s) if any. 
Demolished in 1958 - 
Radios Invicta,KING & 390 
Radios Sutch & City - 
Radios Essex & BBMS - 
Never used still standing 
Radio Tower & Tower TV 
Never used now SEALAMD 

Alsothe map showsthe Gunfloet 
Lighthouse,which was to have been 
used for R#Dolphin after the Dutch 
Anti-pirat e . act in 1974*. 

Type 
Army" 
Army 
Army 
Navy - 
Navy- 
Navy - 
Navy - 

^Ptpfz.y * 

fJAvY r-yee 

The Present Conditions;- (by Danny West & Mike Cottee)* 
Red Sands ~ Rusty on South West side»The South East most tower still 
has the legend ”Radio 390 6.30 to Midnight" with the letters 90 
above,the 3 has been painted over.The Western tower has "Red Sands 
Development Project” painted on it.Two of the walkvrays are complete 
and three others are mangled,twisted and Just about hanging between 
the towers,one of these subsided in early 1978.All other walkways 
are on the seabed- 
Shivering Sands - In overrall better condition than Red Sands except 
for the total lack of walkways and the fact that one of the towers 
is missing, it vrent many years ago presumably during the war, this 
tower ends at the water surface vrith a mess of wire and concrete.All 
Radio City signs are still plastered all over the fort - the North¬ 
ern tower is novr a tide gauage,this gauage is contained in a lattice 
affair which rises from the water upto the tower.The tide level is 
transmitted to the shore over a UHP radio link,this is why there are 
aerials on top of the tower. 
Knock John - I could swear Knock John is leaning to one side,! 
wonder if it always has or whether the sands are moving.The guns are 
still intact,but the whole of the superstracture is covered with 
seagul droppings. the left hand side on both sides is painted "Radio 
Essex 222" in white. 

■G:X.eat Nore - Is, as we know, somewhere at the bottom of the sea. 
Jiou/Th_Sands - In the best condition out of the lot, still lived on by 
the Bates family & friends.Painted all over with "Sealand". 
Sunk Head - All that'^^iaii^s is its legs & a little superstracture • 
T,on£;u,,e S_and3 - Rusty with Seagull droppings, but still standing. 



ae 
Dolfijn Recordings, 

13,Bowmans Road, 
Dart ford, 

Kent • 

ACTION REPLAY IIU XJow for the first time in history Dolfijn brings 
to you an ACTIOI! REPLAY in SOUKD.This is your uniquo chance (your 
only chance) to become the proud owner of a complete Sound Library 
of the stations of the 6o's and 70's.A permanent reminder to the ' 
following stations; Radios London,England,Brutnin,Sutch,City.King, 
InviOta,Tower,Essex,BBMS,390,Caro line,Atlanta,Mi-Amigo,Atlantis, 
Veronica,Peace,Hercur,270,Scotland,Capital,Rtn,Free America,Hnuraki. 
Its an ACTION REPLAY of SOUND. 

You well NEVER need to buy another record or tape (and take a chance 
Of being ripped off) once you have purchased our Library* 
By them singly or all at once.Singly they will cost you <C49.28,but 
a special offer to PBM readers,buy just one if your satisfied with 
what we claim then you can buy the rest at a special discount Uess 
£10 of the total price of the remaining tapes).If you have already 
been ripped off by other companies than it makes sense to buy from 
a company that cares.¥e have had many satisfied customers,why not 
join them,you will not be disappointed. 

Write to us today,enclosing an SAE plus a lOp stamp,address above. 
(No discount available for overseas readers). 

DISCO/RADIO pre-recorded jingles over 30 different carts to choose 
from.Also CUSTOM produced voice overs and jingles.Send SAB & 2 X 10p 
stamps for lists OR blank PO for 75p for demo tape & lists. 

(please mention PBM vrhen sending for lists) 

Pree Radio Flyer i 

P .0 . Box 35 I 
Weilington, 

T el fo rd, 
S alop . 

PRICE;- lOp 

+ SAE. 

NEW Free 
Radio magazine,which has been 
formed out of the old Caroline 
News Sheet. Free Radio Flyer i,s 
A4 size with 0 pages packed with 
news on Radios Caroline,Del-Mare 
Cl M1—Ami go • Al so lots of news on 
landbased pirates and more. 
V/e are four times larger than 
the Caroline News Sheet,but only 
two times the price. 
Send lOp (blank 10p P0,10p coin 
taped to card or 10p stamp) + 
an SAE to;Free Radio Plyer,P.0. 
Box 35,Wellington,Telford,Salop. 

till'®'® 

-.1* 

FREE BROADCAST MOVEMENT 

^ P.O. BOX 319 

EDENBR1D6E. KENT 

SALE. .SALE. .SALE.-SALE..DALE.. 
V/e are selling off the last of 
our sock,order today; 
1) Radio Caroline 3” badges.•.20p 
2) Radio Caroline 2" badges..•15p 
3) Radio Caroline T-shirts, 

very few left,state size - 
medium or largo...........£2.25 

4) Radio Caroline mirrors, 
printed with sketch of the 
ship,wood frame cb the v^ord 
"CAROLINE''.. . .£2.50 

5) Voice of Peace postcard 
size photos shovrxng ship * . • lOp 

(or 5 for 35p)• 
6) Pree Broadcasting Magazine* 
Issues 1 to 5 at 15p each or 
all five for 30pflssues 9,10, 
11 & 12 at 25p each or all 
four for 75p. 

ADD 15p for POSTAGE and send 
cheaues/postal orders to above 
address.Chequos PCs payable 
to "FREE BROADCAST F0YEtlEIIT " . 

National Girobank number 
37 334 4007. 

Our thanks to the many 19 
stations and people who 
have helped with the S/W news* 

Radio Mercury Int'- As we said in "Free Broadcasting Magazine" issue 
12, this great B'ritish radio station made their last broadcast on 
Sunday 30th.,Sept.1979 as the police/GPO had found out who was behind 
the station.Well Mercury has appeared to have pushed other stations 
into the idea of closing down as Blue Sky Airwaves has also disappeared 
from the Short Wave "pirate" bands of bo'th 41 & 48 metres. 
Radio Freedom;- The gloom of the short wave stations continues with 
the broadcasts of Radio Freedom on 6250Khz (48mb) on Boxing Day,as 
they too told Europe that this was maybe to be their last broadcast 
due to lack of support t They told us they had received very little 
support for the station or for the Pree Radio Campaign,Birtain and 
duo to this they had caiiie to the conclusion that there was no reason 
to continue to risk being fined.Radio Freedom can still be contacted 
at the Kent Place,Norwell,Newark,Notts,NG23 6JX address. 
Empire Radio;-Yet again I have to told you that the gloom continues - 
as Empire^s powerful 10G watt transmitter has also been taken out of 
service.The station that was serving a Free United Europe since May 
28th 1978 (when they did a test broadcast) closed due to many problems 
highlighted in issue 2 of their Newsletter (cost 20p +SAE).They can 
still receive your letters via the Kent Place address. 
Radio Capri International;- On a better note we can tell you about this 
new 48mb station,which made a test via the Voice of Britain's trans— 
mitter on the 2nd Sunday of November (l1th).They received so many 
letters that they have now got a tx of their own and intends to broad¬ 
cast on 6225Khz (48mb) from 13th of Jan.'80.Broadcasts will be each 
second Sunday of the month with DJ — John Scott - and will last one 
or two hours.John Scott tells the "Free Broadcast Movement" that the 
station will play a very wide range of music and can GUARRANTEE that 
alot of the music will be new to you.Bootlcg records; and "off-air" 
recordings of London's MW/VHP Free Radio stations will also be aired. 
The address is; Capri International,c/o P.O.Box 110,Orpington,Kent - 
and from there you can get QSL and information sheets.Also each broa¬ 
dcast the station has a "Programme Details" she et, vrhi ch lists the 
records and vrhere to get them. 
Radio Galaxy (The Sound of a Free Europe);- Is another novr station, 
this one hoping to start broadcasting bjr March at the very latest.lt 
is hoped that R.Galaxy will transmit programmes v;hen there is a lack 
of other stations on the air.The format will be anything the DJs like 
with a letter and Free Radio station spot.The station tells us that 
they have a tx on its way and are having QSL cards and info sheets 
printed very soon.The address maybe c/o Box 110,Orpington c/o 147 
Hackie AveBrighton,Sussex. 
Sounds 79;- This QSO station (ie a station that talks to other stations 
on air) may a number of music broadcasts under the name of "Sounds 79 
International", they have no address and it is not known if they intend 
to do programmes during this year - if so it may have to be "Sounds of 
the 80's".The station is often fairly strong on 48m or 4lm bands. 
Free Radio Broadcasting Company (or PRBC);- V/ith its 700 watt trans¬ 
mitter made a return on the Sunday before Xmas (23/12/79) with some 
of the best programmes I have beared from the PRBC*The SINFO was 55545 
on a National Panasonic DR26 set with just the Telescopic antenna up. 
The address for mail is PRBC,P.O.Box 41,7700 AA Dedemsvaart, Ho Hand. 
The PRBC used to transmit programmes for other stations like ABC, 
Europe,Radio Viking and Radio Jackie's short-wave service. 
Alternative Broadcasting Company,Benelux (or ABCB) made a broadcast on 
Sunday 11711/79 via”the Voice of Britain's transmitter on 6225Khz,beftre 
Capri Int' the station's test was received well throughout Europe,but 
it seems \mlikly that the station will buy a tx and therefore may 
never be beared again. 
Radio Enoch was very active on 6253Khs in SSB mode on 48 metres over 
the Xmas period with its right wing views and reportoly 600 watts. 
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Cont. from pa{?e 19 SS W'’''e NgWs 
l-§l.^.Q-_P^pJlin ;--This station vras beared on the same "o ff-channel " freq* 
of 6255IC2 (48m'b) as Radio Enoch on Boxing Bay, it camo up right after 
Enoch with the same signal strength and also with SSB transmissionsI Il 
The address whs the old Brighton Independent Radio Movement address of 
63,GlGton Ave•,Hove,Su3seX• 
All ant a. _ R a d.i ; has been more active of late,however their broadcast on 
23/12/79 on 6240Khz (48mb) was poor due to interference from Radio 
Zodiac on the ”0 ff~ channel6237Khs *Atlanta Radio can be contacted c/o 
Kent Place,Norwell,Newark,Motts.-They now have new clourod information 
sheet which are sent out free as long as an SAE or IRC is sent* 
Radio Horizont-Anothfi-p new station to short-wave appeared on Boxing 
Day and that was on 6230Khs under the name of R.Horizon with a chart 
programme,the address for Horizon is c/o Kent Place etc etc. 
Radio Free Birqii.ngharn made a "one-off” broadcast on the Sunday before 
Xmas (23rd.) the station sounded like Empire Radio and could be found 
on 6230KZ reportly causing interference to Radio Zodiac,the address is 
again c/o Kent Place. 

—QJT.. .Bri tain; -• The VOB can still be received on every 1st & 3rd 
Sunday from 10.00am onwards on 6225Khz,leas Terry St.John who is anoth¬ 
er person to leave the KOB following Simon James,Phil Charles and Steve 
York.The remaining DJs are Robert Roy,Victor Hartman and Dave Jackson. 
Tho address for QSL card,new car-stickers and five info sheet is C/O 
Kent Place.The VOB made an extra broadcast on 11/11/79 when they put 
out ^ao a one off) tho programmes of ABCB & Radio Capri - resulting 
in Capri buying their own rig (see p.19). 

anilei.J}.^^i_o.Ju£OEe5-URE is a station that has been very inactive.how¬ 
ever Paul Kent tells tho "Free Broadcast Movement" that URB will soon 
be getting transport and should be on more.The address is o/o 131,Kew 
Rd..Richmond,Surrey.Their QSL cards are very good - they are a map of 
Eulops with "th© sbabion' a nam© eic ov©p it. 
Radio BCR: On Boxing Day another new station was received at the FBM*s 
office called BCR.This station was giving th© phone number as (0732). 
59182 and address as P.0. Box 319>Edenbridge,Kent.The "Free Broadcast 
Movement", however,points out that this station is not allowed to use 
our address,nor is anyother station,for legal reasons (ie It is illegal 
to aid and abett anybody comitting the offence of broad casting,and as 
the FBM has had problems in the past regarding mail the box must not 
be used by pirates)The "FBM" goes on to say,"If we hear this station 
or anyother station using PO Box 319 we intend to pass the matter on¬ 
to the Tunbridge Nells GPO Radio Investigation Service." 
Ra_dio Condor;— Th© Irish pirate,Radio Condor, continues to put progra¬ 
mmes out most Sundays and Holidays on 6243Khz,these feature their own 
shows and relays of Ireland's many landbased M’N & FK stations - some of 
which broadcast for upto 24 hours per day.The address is c/o Free Radio 
Campaign,I reland,53,Charieston Rd.,Dublin 6. 
Radio Imnact:-This station was on regularly since early 1979,with 15 
vratts on 7340Khz (41).The station however had to "lay low" for a short 
time due to GPO problems,on Sunday 23/12/79 they made a return with 
some very good shows, it is not kriov/n at time of going to press if this 
station will start broadcasting regularly again.The address is c/o 
Kent Place. 
Radio GeminiGemini is a station v^hi ch has been around since late 1972 
and used to transmit next to Radio North Sea International in the 48mb, 
now their broadcasts are very rare.VJe were however able to log the 
station on 11/11/79 with 150 v/atts on 6240Khz with a format of "not so 
well known" records and offshore re cordings, knovrn as "Geras",the broad¬ 
cast was,in fact,Gemini's 7th birthday. 

noon and 1 .oopra each week on 6265Khz you can 
find Kevin Kent on Radio Krypton with 15 watts and a fairly good signal 
an programme.The address is c/o 134,Eastworth Rd.,Chertsey,Surrey« 
+ = + = + = + = + —+=: + =:+—+r=+ + r:-l-=3+=3+ -;-p =3^-rr-J- r3•!- j- t*!- 3=+ =3 += ^*=r + r3 + = + — + S3+ =3 
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*#*^People 
keep talking 

about this thing 
' called "Free Radio", 

***it-* ^ but they NEVER do anything 
bring it about.Sure people read 

4. magazines & Newsletters and listen 
to these things called "pirate radio stations",but 
why? Nhy should you break the law and listen and 
promote them? Why do the broadcasters break the law 
and risk £400 fines and/or 3 months behind bars? 
Is it just one big ego trip ? Is it because they are 
technical weirdie? OR Is it because they are anti- 

establishment anarchists? - Some are ego-tripers, 
weirdies and anarchists,but most are NOT. 
Host beleive in something called FREE RADIO,but 
what should these words mean? How should we start 
to campaign for it? We would like you ALL to ans- 
i7er these few questions, and send the ansvrers to us 
on a piece of paper soperate to orders,1etters, 
etc et c. 
M) What does the words "Free Radio" moan ? 
(2) Do you think there is a future in "Free Radio"? 
(3) How do you think vre should start the campaign 

off? 
(4) Do you think Radio Caroline would help? If not 

why not? 
(5) Do you think; 

a) The landbased short-wave statinnns would help? 
b) The lanbased M.W. pirates ? 
c) The landbased VHF/FM pirates ? 

(6) Would your local MP be interested and which 
party does he belong too ? 

(7) One "Free Radio" group must control a united 
campaign, should, this be the FBM ? 

(8) Would you help ? If so how ? 

Please send your answers to us,making sure they arrive by Feb. 8th 
so in Free Airwaves issue 2 (out end of Feb) vre can print the results 
and let you know if we intend to start a campaign for "Free Radio". 
The address is; Free Airwaves,P .0 . Box 319,Edenbridge,Kent• 
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SUB.S NEWS 1980. 
"Free Airwaves", incorporating "Preo Broadcasting Magazine" sells fast 
and very often sells out,don't miss your copj'‘ of each 1980 issue.This 
year we are out every six weeks (ie nine issues) • Therefore there are 
another 8 issues to go @ 25p ea* plus postage & packing at 1 2p (ie 
postage to go up soon to 10p second class),that is 37p per issue, 
times 8 = £2.96 plus cheque or PO fees 8 times over.However you can 
subscribe for ONLY £2.80 including all price increases,postage,pa ek¬ 
ing etc.,etc.Send cheque or PO for £2.80 (payable to "Free Broadcast 
Movement") to; Free Airwaves,P .0 .Box 319tEdenbridge,Kent,England. 
All subs last upto issue 9 of Free Airwaves (incorporating FBM,issue 
21 ) o 
+ r=+r= + r3 + r3 + =: + 3= + =3 + =3+=3 + =3+=s + =: + = + s= + = .h = + 33+r3.|-n:+3z + t3:-|-=3.l.:3 + r3.|-33+r3 + =;+3=4.33 + -,3+-3 + r3 + v3 + 33 

Adverts in Free Airwaves work and work well,SAE for information. 
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"Aggociatod British Gontemporar 
Radio” (or ABC Radio for short) 
was raided by police in Sevenoaks, 
Kent on Sunday 23/l2/79*The station 
had done a two hour broadcast on 
6265Kha Just before Radio Kryton 
came on the air.The station had 
closed and all equipment was pack¬ 
ed and put into a wheelbarrow•!t 
vras a little after noon vrhen the 
police arrived and the crew run¬ 
off,however the police arrested 
Simon Parry (of Free Radio Waves) 
and took him down the station and 
put him in a cell for a while. 
They police also took;- 
1- Transmitter. 
1-Power Supply* 
1- Cassette tape recorder* 
2- Car batteries* 
I- 6265*555Khs crystal* 
1-Radio receiver* 
1- -^-vrave dipole* 
2- Oassettes * 
— Some green string (30ft*) 
They may have also taken;- 
1 - Wh 0 e 1 b a r r o w . 
At the police station,Simon was 
searched and a blue ballpoint pen 
and 14p in cash was taken until he 
left later in the day* 
When the police lefL Simon go they 
phoned the GPO and Mr*J*Ridd & 
Mr*C.P. Burns called at the PRW 
office and took a look around*The 
full by Eric is in Free Radio Waves 
see advert on page 23*The radio was 
Simon’s and had not been used by 
ABC Radio,it remains to be secen if 
the matter will go to court* 

X- * !(■ * if if * » -x- f ;f f - * 

”V/eald Valiev Broadcasting” (WVB) 
was also raided by the police in 
Scvenoaks,the following week (30/ 
12/79) and again it was after the 
station had closod and equipment 
had been packed-up-The only tV/o 
people the police grab,were both 
reporters for "Free Airwaves” - 
they being Jon Cotteo & Alan Clif¬ 
ford *Both vrere charged with aiding 
and abetting and Jon vras told he 
may also be "done” for listening*. I 
The police also took;- 
1-Every Ready torch vrith battery* 
1-Phillips cassette recorder. 
1- Sharps cassette recorder* 
2- C-120 tape cassettes* 
1-Skyfon transceiver vrith 7 trans¬ 

istors* 
1-Super tester (metre). 
1-SWR metre. 
I-Life LT 22 tost metre* 

1-VHF dipole* 
1-blaok box,power regulator* 
1-Transistor mic mixer. 
1-Transmit!er marked mod*/PA 

(Homemade)* 
3-Audio "type” leads* 
1-Van VV. 

A recept for the equipment was 
given to Jon L*E* Cottee by John 
Ridd (GPO), but as none of th‘e above 
equipment vfas Jon'S,the recepit was 
marked "OWNERSHIP NOT ADMITTED”. 

Also taken illgally by the GPO 
vras one old tape recorder and a 
radio, both C?Wned by Jon and NOT 
owned by "WVB”* 

The ovrner of the Van, which the 
police had impounded has got it 
back,but refuses to talk to the 
GPO. 

* * * * * * * X- X- X- * * Jf JfX- «• x »■ «• * * * * * * ^ * * * » * * 

Radio Liberty at large• 
Boxing j)ay vras the day East¬ 

bourne had another pirate a "one- 
off” called Radio Liberty.The 
station was on 96*2rihz VHF & 190m 
MW from 11.00am onwards,at about 
noon look-outs found out that Big 
John Ridd (Tunbridge Wells GP0)was 
after them^and started back to the 
site to svritch off the VHF rig .At 
a little after 1pm the MW sservice 
(5 miles from the VHF site) fell at 
Big John’s hands (one of his hands 
was cut on something).The VHF rig 
vras than tuned off and the crevr 
went 0ff*Meanwhile one perspn who 
is not invcblved vrith pirate broad¬ 
casting, but vras fined at the last 
South Coast Radio court case for 
helping the station by transport¬ 
ing,has an appeal up and coming 
very soon (II/1/8O) at the East¬ 
bourne court house,hear the police 
station. 

If you have a raid by police 
or GPO it is best not to say any¬ 
thing and don't lot them have the 
euipment unless they havo a court 
order*As soon as possible seii'^ a 
1st class SAE & a phone nurab®^ to 5 

BRIC,c/o Flagstones, V/est Heath 
Lane,Seven0aks,Kent• OR 
ERIC,0/0 P.0. Pox 319,Edenbridge, 
Kent * 

We can than supply you vrith 
advice on vrhat to do • 
x X- -Jt- * X- X- f ;f x :f f ;f * x * x x x x x x x x x x x 

Free Airvraveo published by;- 
"Free Broadcast lio vemen t ”, P *0 * Bo x 
319,Edenbridge,Kent. 
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GPO’S BIG,, JOHN - CALLS 

ON THE - The ”SICK-IIIMD» still at 
work • 

Think back to when you got the Caroline Newsletter, issue 8 - it 
was an emer^jency issue due to the fact that the Newsletter's print¬ 
ers had received a visit by Scotland Yard officials and because of 
this he would not print Newsletter anymore* 

Now look inside that Newsletter (pages 10 & 1 1 ) , the article 
headed "Newsletter,Its readers,The "SICK" mlhd and Too much STICK" 
and pay attention to section; (E) The "Nail-studded Club" and we 
quote,"This is used on those suspected of.being deeply involved 
with Radio Caroline (in our case Landbased' Pirates) although the 
involvement is NOT il1egal.Victims of this "sick" mind treatment 
are Ceoff Baldwin of the Caroline Movement,and June Sutton who takes 
care of Newsletter's accounts,subscriptions and despatch." It goes 
on to say they are called upon by two Scotland Yard officials WHO- 
DO NOT make appointments* 

Well this "SICK" mind is at work again.this time in the 
form of the Post Office & its yellow vans with-large "goons" inside* 

In April 1979 your Editor,Jon Cottee and South Coast Radio 
found themselves in court,as a result of a raid on SCR when Jon & 
Mike were reporting and NOT breaking the law.The case was not 
proven and the PBM was freed*However,since them the FBH has more 
than once been "picked" on.When we went to SCR's second court case 
comrade John Ridd smashed the PBH's oamara (now in the hands of the 
police)*Since than however the same person has made threatening 
phone calls to the home of the ex-opertator of "South Coast Radio" 

i and friend of the PBM,when Radio Liberty came on the air on Boxing 
i Day* 
• .And to top the lot, two GPO officials called on the PBM on 

Monday 50th Dec* 1 979 threatening to prosecute Mike Cottee for;- 
1) Letting "WVB" (a local VHP pirate in Sevenoaks) use P *0 . Box 319 

(ie Its illegal to aid and abett pirates,see Page 20). 
: 2) Running a magazine that promotes "pirate" radio,therefore aids & 

abetts them* 
, 3) Listening to "pirate" radio stations. ' 
, The last count is just,not on.As far as we know only one case of 
I illegal listening has appeared in a British court,and was just* Abdut 

thrown out with a fine of t€l i.'il Count number two amounts to the 
Free Press being suppressed,as all we do is print PACTS. Now on to 
number one,we know about ¥VB and that it used 36,Lime Tree Walk, 
Sevenoaks,Kent as an address.But as the station used low power we 
could NEVER listen to it.On Sunday 23/12/79 we had a nevr receiver 
and heard our first FM/VHP pirate - WVB,with P.O.Box 319.We did not 
know about this,nor if any mail arrive would be know where to send 
it*As far as we know it was used only once as we called them on the 
phone number and told them ho t to use it* 

I When we were at BCM-Box 8033 a station called Radio Skylab gave 
out that address,but who wore they ? We do not know,nor do we know 
who WVB & BCR areo 

So this "SICK" mind does not appear to have much on us,they are 
just getting at us,like the Scotland Yard did with Caro lino Newslett¬ 
er &: Movement and like Eric Gotts did with Radio Jackie ♦It is a 
"SICK" mind working against the word, and the vrord is* FREEDOM * 

While the GPO was at the PBM's office they asked us to sign a 
form to allow them to stop any mail addressed to pirates,c/o P .0. 
Box 319 - this was refused to two reasons,(l) The GPO may have "pick¬ 
ed-on" the listeners and (2) Vfe refused to help thorn in anyway until 
we received £28*98 for the repair to our camera. 

We are now sending letters to our local IIP,The Horae Office's 
Radio Depb.,The PM and Home Secretary pointing out that we are being 
given stick for NO REASON.The nev/spapers will also hoar about this* 

News,Hit Radio News 
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Radio Caro1ino on BBC - 1 TV ^ 
During Terry Wogan's'Blankety 

Blank' programme on BBC l,on Nov* 
15th*,1979,Terry came out with; 
"It is not well known that Pete 
Murray actually started his career 
with pirate radio,in fact he start 
-ed with •••••••♦(Blank)"* Three 
out of the six guests said "Radio 
Caroline ",those being Francoise 
Pascal,Henry Cooper and Ami Me j 
Donald• 

Caroline Roadshow is now a "MERE" 
£2,over charging will kill off tho 
Road8how*When the price went from 
£1 to £1.50 the numbers-going 
droped,and now they will more 
than likly drop more* Do the Car¬ 
oline Roadshow know that you can 
go to see many live Rock bands 
for less than £2 ? It made now be 
worth joining the £3 per year 
club*You get reduced admission & 
12 newslotterB,the address is; 
Caroline Roadshow Club,BCM-Box 
1962,London,WclV 6xx* 

The Guardian & Radio Tel star 
South; One Friday December 28th, 
1979 the Guardian (a National 
newspaper) had a -Jr o f a page on 
page3 all about the London VHP 
pirato - Radio Telstar South*It 
started;"NERVES are a little tig¬ 
ht as the rain buckets down on 
the lonely vrooded hilltop some¬ 
where in SurreyoOne of the team 
has fallen face down in tho mud, 
the lookouts keeps imagining 
torches approaching,everyone *s 
risking a fine of several hundred 
pounds,and illegal broadcasting 
has little glamour just now*"It 
than went on to say there were 
5 stations (try more like 20) 
broadcasting to London;RTS,Free 
London,North Kent,Jackie & Invi- 
cta and also said they were 
fighting for more staticns,which 
would spocialisGS like in the 
USA.The article vras headed "Radio 
pirates of the ice cold waves" 
and was by Stephen Cook.Along 
with il; was a picture with cap¬ 
tion, "A filthy nighb 'somewhere 
in Surrey' and Dave Reading sets 
up his tiny pirate transmitter"* 

♦ Jf X- H- X- X- * * * * X- * * If It * * -x- * 

Order issue 2 of Preo Airwaves 
now,its out in six weeks - end of 
Feb.1980* 
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There has been manj?* so-called 
"networks" in the past like the 
London Transmitter of Independent 
Radio (LeT.I.R*) and the Helen 
Broadcasting Netvrork,but the 6235 
Network is new*The first reason 
is there are just four stations 
each with their 6vrn transmitter 
and a stand-by which is used by 
any station that has lost one in 
a raid.The network is on 6235Khz 
in the 48raband,short wave and the 
stations are; 
1st Sunday of the month;ABC Radio 
2nd Sunday; Radio Zonith. 
3rd Sunday; European Music Radio. 
4t:h Sunday; Radio Zodiac* 
and some of these stations also 
use a 41mb channel.The stations 
are also on 6235 if,in any month, 
there is a 5th Sunday (like in 
Dec*1979)*0n these days the net¬ 
works broadcasts are for 4 hours, 
each station doing one hour,eg* 
ABC first,folio wed by Zeith,than 
EMR and last Zodiac* 
The idea started when Radio Cap¬ 
ricorn Int* was broadcasting on 
6235 each 1st,2nd,and 4th.,and 
EMR would be there each 3rd.This 
was doing fine until Capricorn 
was raided by ERIC Gotts & Co* 
The network fell to pieces for 
a short time until Radios ABC, 
Zodiac & Zenith turned up. Just 
to show how well it vrorks; 
ABC Radio (see ERIC*s article) 
was raided by police on the Sun¬ 
day before Xmas (23rd.),yet the 
very next week ABC had taken up 
its place in the network for the 
5th Sunday programmes♦To show 
ovon more how good it is - the 
next week (ie 1st Sunday in Jan.) 
ABC Radio was on once again l 
Since the starting of this 6235 
network, one is novi being slowly 
formed on 6225Kz - On the 1st 8: 

3rd Sundays it is the Voice of 
Britain and on the 2nd Sunday 
Radio Capri International,and 
they are now looking for a sta¬ 
tion is do the 4th Sunday.An¬ 
other netvrork almost started on 
6265Kz,when on a 3rd Sunday ABC 
Radio vfould broadcast between 
10*00 a.nd noon and then Kryton 
for an hour.However this fell 
apart when ABC Radio was raided* 
So next time you have that radio 
out on a Sunday,any Sunday,tune 
in • 
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Many of you know that Radio 

Caroline is not the only so- 
called "pirate" station,in fact 
there must be anythin^j upto 75 

"music" stations in the UK, 
vrhioh broadcast for normally 
betvreen '2 and 9 hours a i7eek,& 
normally on Sundays* 

However we bet many of you 
did not know,that due to a "loop 
-hole" in Irish law,the Irish 
pirates broadcast EVERYday of 
the week and some of them broad¬ 
cast for upto 24 hours-a-day,7 
days a week. 

In Dublin,I reland's capital, 
there are many popular stations 
likejRadio Dublin,Alternative 
Radio Dublin (ARD),Biij D Radio, 
Capitol Radio,Radio Caroline 
Dublin and Radio Gity.All of 
these stations (apart from Car¬ 
oline Dublin) as commercial and 
charge prices like these (from 
Radi0 Dublin);- 
8*Q0am to Mid-Might 
15 secs spot ..£10.00 

50 sec.s spot £19*00 

45 secs spot .£3 5ooo 
Mid-Right to 8*00am 
15 sec.s spot ••••..«« £8*00 
50 3ec*s spot .  £17.00 
45 sec*s spot ..***••• £30.oo 
SPONSORED SIIOUS (8am to Hid- 
Night). 

15 Minutes £50*00 

30 Minutes *•.*.•• £150.oo 

Due to these stations charg¬ 
ing so much for advertising - 
they can pay for good DJ's,for 
example ARD has Tony Allen on 
each day from 5.00 to 7.oopm, 
with the "Drivetirae Show".How¬ 
ever it looks like the pirate’s 
days are numbered as in Limorick 
two stations have been fined for 
not giving undertakings that th¬ 
ey would stop broad casting•Big 
L Radio was fined £100 and Radio 
Luimnl fine was £25,not very 
high when you think the stations 
are commeroial* 

This niaj'- not bother -ihe 
stations much,but the Broadcast¬ 
ing and Wireless Telegraphy Bill 
of 1979 willolt is at present 
having a bad time in the Irish 
government,but may become an 
Act sometime in 1980- 

Our Irish reporter tells us 
that it could result in fines of 

upto £10,000 and/or two years 
imprisonment alot wrost than our 
fines of upto £400 per count in 
this country -This Act will be more 
like our Marine etc Broadcasting 
(Offences) Act of 1967 than our 
Wireless Telegraphy Act of 1949 as 
it will outlaw the Free Radio 
Campaign,Ireland (ie the law will 
make it an offence to advertise or 
publicise anything about a so-call¬ 
ed "pirates". 

If you would like more infor¬ 
mation on this new act our re¬ 
porter tells us that issue 9 of 
Sounds Alternative (the magazine of 
FRC-Ireland) will be out soon and , 
will more than likly give you alot 
more news regarding this.(Send 30p 
in cash - three 10p coins taped to 
oard.Tho address is;PRC-I,55> 
Charleston Rd*,Dublin 6,Eire)* 

The Irish government is making 
the same mistake as the Britishf 
ie outlawing the pirates and re¬ 
placing them with government con- 
troled local stations.The Minister 
of Post- and Telegraphs will bring 
about a "Independent Lo-cal Radio 
Authority” (like o\ir Independent 
Broadcasting Authority,but with no 
control over TV),which will allo¬ 
cate broadcasting licences,"super¬ 
vise" programme standards and 
oontrol advertising. 

So,Ireland’s super pirate 
years may soon be over - a re¬ 
peat of what happened to our off¬ 
shore stations in 1967*It remains 
bo be seen if any stations will 
continue, some saj^ they will ~ if 
they do if will be more on the 
British scale,ie just a few hours 
at the weekend*Hore information in 
Sounds A1ternativQ,issue 9 out soon 
50p to; FRC-I,55,Charieston Rd., 
Dublin 6,Ireland. 
* * -Jf If * JV .r 'f :f • 'h :> .5> 'r > 'f n* 

Please Note,in this country you 
can listen to Vfostside Radio & 
Radio Condor most Sunday mornings 
on 6280 & 6243Khz,they often put 
out relays of the MW/PM stations, 
vrhioh is very in t ere sting • They 
also transmit the Free Radio Cam¬ 
paign , Ireland ’ s chow.In attention 
both stations transmit programmes 
of their own,and you can write to 
them c/o the PRG-Ireland address 
above. 
V/atoh out on 6280 6245Kz (48inb) 
short-wave. : 

V.H.F. AND 
Radio Liberty at large (Londonj,, 
while Eastbourne was having fun 
with John Ridd tracking Radio 
Liberty another station under 
that name started broadcasting 
to London.The station made their 
first broadcast on Boxing Das’" & 
another on New Year’s with 100 
watts of povrer - live & in sterec 
-DJ* s included Roger Tate of bbtl 
Radio Invicta and European Music 
Radio.The station was run by the 
Invicta staff on 92.5Mhz (given 
as 92®5Mhz on-air) VHP/PM.The 
phone number given out was jam- 
ed for the hole broadcast as 
they covered most of London.lt 
is not possible to say if Lib¬ 
erty will broadcast each Sunday* 

Radio City is a new station,whid 
made broadcasts over Xmas on 
222 metres with a Top 40 & rock 
format.The station is not the 
same as the Rock & Roll station 
featured in NME (music paper), 
vrhich was under the same name. 
**** **** 
Radio Christmas is on each year, 
and 1979 was not a year in which 
that rule was to be broken.The 
a;^ation appeared on 219m and 
reports say if may not have 
been North London Radio this 
year,it is normally. 

^fff-)Hf 

Radio N E I R D is a station 
that broadcast from time to time 
with about 10 watts on 92*6Mhz, 
programmes are of a rock format 
and are often very enjoyable.Ov¬ 
er Xmas the station relayed a 
enjoyable programme from Radio 
JayBee,this was on 25/12/79•This 
makes out its an offshore pirate 
and it often results in very 
funny programmes. 
**** 

Radio Jackie over Xmas & New 
Year did their well known long 
broadcasts - for periods of upto 
24 hours a day.The station put 
all programmes out live on 227 
(l 552Khz) - with upto 50 v^atts. 
During the day (upto 4.50pm) 
Jackie was almost as strong as 
Capital R. in Edenbridge,at a- 
run 4.50pm each day the singal 
would fad av;ay,but return at 
about 10.50pm. 
In the meanwhile RJ continues to 
transmit between Sam 5: 5pm eaoh 

+ sa-l-= +=-1-=•?'rr-l* = +r= •!• = + = + = += 

Sunday,the address is;- Radio Jack¬ 
ie,West Molfeapy,Surrey.Prom there 
(by sending an SAE) you can get 
car stickers and petition forms.The 
big "J" also ran an Xmas appeal for 
local hospitals and held a RJ Road¬ 
show with bar on Friday 4/1/8O* 

**** **** **** ** 

South London Radio put out a good 
broadcast over Xmas on 219metres, 
it may have came from North London 
we are told by FBM reporters,who 
also says in mid-19G0 a station 
called South London Radio will start 
weekly transmissions,its not known 
if its the same people or not. 

**** ¥■*** **** ** 

Radio City;- The Rook • II» Roll R. 
City continues each week on 258m, 
and are a little up-set with Radio 
Telstar South who did Radio City 
222metre3-This Radio City had an 
article in the New Musical Express 
in late 1979,it reported that if 
the GPO raided them - they would 
put the boot into the GPO 

¥r* 

ABC Radio,not only runs a world 
service from Tree House I ^BUT an 
MW service on 270m in North London, 
which receives upto 20 phone calls 
per hour.The address is c/o 222, 
Hill Rise Rd.,Romford,Ess ex. 
**** 

Floss Radio made a test broadcast 
in lato September and made some full 
broadcasts over Xmas,the frequency 
was 229metres M/W and the address 
is not known by us. 

**** **** ** 

SUN Radio is a new station that 
hopes to start broadcasting to South 
London on VlIP/FH soon.The station’s 
theme music will be the Beatles and 
"Here Comes the Sun" and the address 
c/o P.O.Box 110,Orpington,Kent. 

**** 

■Shameside Radio 90.2Mhz VHP/FM 
has made a number of "live" broad¬ 
casts from halls around London and 
listeners were asked to come along 
and join in with tho fun.Thameside's 
address is c/o ijGrosvenor Parade,. 
London,W.5. 
The station has also had a search 
London for a gift competition,each 
week they give out a glue and you 
have to find the place where the 
gift is.Broadcasts each week,starts 
at 7pm and is often LIVE.Tune in 
and bo shocked III I 

NEWS 
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On Thursday 3rd* Januarj'- 1980 
the Post Office continued its acts 
against Freedom at the Hayvrards 
Heath Magistrates’ Court (Sussex). 
Two persons were appearing under 
a charge of; ’’Using a station for 
Wireless Telegraphy except under 
and in accordance with a licence 
in that behalf” - Contrary to 
section l(l) of the Wireless 
Telegraphy Act 1949* 

The court case was a result 
of a raid by the Post Office 
(with one policeman) on the M/¥ 
Crawley based pirate- Radio Act¬ 
ivity of 270M. 

The case started at approx. 
10.15am when your editor & one 
other FBM reporter,Free Radio 
Waves & Focus,Radio Activity, 
South Coast Radio and GPO mem¬ 
bers packed out the public sec¬ 
tions of the small court.The 
charges were road-out and both 
of the people charged gave 
their pleads of guilty.The GPO’s 
prose cuter (as always) was Mr. 
Anthony Bretnall who explained 
that you can not broadcast 
music in the country,but you 
can become a (boring) Radio Ham, 
and talk to people from around 
the wo rid. He went onto sa5'’ that 
this station was playing music 
with DJs Simon Janes fc Drunken 
Disorderly (when infact it was 
Duncan Disorderly),he also 
said on the day it was raining 
very hard and the GPO officials 
got very wet (Ha,ha).Just to 
show that the Post Office and 
its court cases are CORRUPT, 
Bretnall said that Radio Act¬ 
ivity had been interfering with 
Radio One on 1125Khz,which it 
WAS WOT,Radio One is on 1089 & 
1053Khs NOT,repeat NOT on 1125* 
It is a case bent by the 
GPO for the GPO and what Bret¬ 
nall did was ILLEGAL & CORRUPT. 

It is also interesting to 
note that both people charged 
were not invloved with tha 
station,one had tracked the 
station and the other had help 
close it down(only aiding & 
abet ting),however this corrupt 
court case fined each £100 + 
£25 costs.One was given 4 weeks 
inwhich to pay,the other asked 
to pay £2 a week - this was 
granted by the court. (C) 

MM-Q_-AJLM^Y’^ (The North London 
community station) will not now be 
returning to the London airwaves, 
due to lack of support from not 
only the behind the scenes people, 
but the listeners too.The opertors 
vrill, however, make ’’one-off” broad¬ 
casts in the future under a number 
of different names. 

RAdio Concorde continues to make 
the ’’odd” test broadcast in Lon¬ 
don, but these are often very weak 
if there claim transmitter power 
of 150 watts is to be believed. 
The crew is from the original 
Radio Concorde that closed in 1976 
due to raids and heavy fines (due 
to the stuff they used to put out, 
ie talks on vjere to get drugs & 
there prices etc).All at the FBM 
are hoping they do not come back. 
* •)«■** **** ** 
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ABC Radio .see elsevrhere, was raid¬ 
ed on 23/12/79,but still took up 
its place in the 6235 network on 
Sunday 30/l2/79.0n the first Sun¬ 
day of the New Year 6/1/8O it 
was on,as always,starting with 
’’Fool If You Think It's Over” and 
playing. "Big Bad John” for J.Ridd 
of the Post office. 
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On 11th December 1979 the Cit¬ 
izens Band Association sent us a 
postcard,it arrived on the I3th., 
advertising a demonstration 
which was to be held on the 15th, 
just 2 days notice - many people 
did not receive the card until 
the 14th and some the 15th.The CBA 
timed it very badly,people need 
more than 2 or 3 days notice - 
which explains the very poor 
turn out. 

The card read;- 
DEHONSTRATION 

The C.B.A. is supporting a demon¬ 
stration for the legalisation of 
C.B. in this country,which will be 
held on SATURDAY next (December 
15th) at ll.OOa.m. Meet at Reform¬ 
er' s Tree in Hyde Park and march 
to the Home Office (3-4 miles). 
Please come and bring as many 
others as possible.THIS IS IMPORT¬ 
ANT - PLEASE TRY TO ATTEND. 
Each person should bring two lett- 
ersi one to the Home Secretary 
asking him to legalise Citizens' 
Band Radio as soon as possible,and 
the other to HR.Hugh Taylor,Home 
Office Radio Licensing Department, 
asking him to assist the licens¬ 
ing of C.B. in every way he can. 
The C.B.A. will bring 30 placards 
to the march and 200 paper posters 
15” wide and 20” high.Please bring 
a board or a sheet of stiff card 
to mount them on.Make your own 
placards if you wish. 

Not only did the CBA only give 
a couple of days notice,but it was 
the wrong time of year for a march, 
with buckets of rain throughout 
the whole march,that started about 

hours later than advertised* 
We would love to have gone being an 
active group (two self-help radio 
meetings and 5 days in court so 
far), but due to lack of notice vie 
were unable to join the mere 200 
odd marchers vrho did turn-up. 

¥r ^ 

Meanwhile the editor of Bandstand 
(the 100^5 CB magazine) tells us 
that a group of CB people have 
had a meeting and now plan to get 
mass media coverage for the cam¬ 
paign.They are to put pressure on 
the TV €: Radio stations, newspapers, 
magazines {radio,mo tor,women mags 
etc) and at the near end of the 
6 month campaign have a mass march 
in London, so watcli this space.If 
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we have enough notice about the 
the march we intend to be there 
to stand-up for FREEDOM. 
If you need more information on 
this campaign send 20p 4- SAE to; 
BM Bandstand, London WOIV 6XX 
(Blank POs please) - In return 
you will get the latest action 
packed issue of Bandstand. 

** 

While all this pro-CB stuff is 
going on there is a very small 
group of Free Radio stations who 
are thinking of starting a new 
anti-CB group as they fear vrhat 
many other stations do.That is,if 
CB becomes legal the GPO will 
have alot more time to "DO” the 
broad cast stations ..Ho v/ever, the 
best thing for them to do is join 
the Citizens’ Band Association 
(16,Church Rd.,St.Marks,Chel ten- 
ham , Glou cestershire , GL51 7AN - 
SAE for details) as they are work¬ 
ing for a VHP CB Radio system 
at present its on the illegal 27 
Hhz (short-wave band).If we have 
VHP CB Radio,there will still be 
a few 27Mhz pirates - enough to 
keep the GPO very happy (or should 
that be gay). 

***# ** 

Note for CBers;- 
CB City Ltd.,119d,Prospect Rd., 
Parnbo rough,Hant s. 
Tel; (0252) 318141 (evenings & 
weekends only). 
CB City is dedicated to all pre¬ 
sent and future Citizen Band 
enthusiasts.We stock a full range 
of everything you are likely to 
require and more.If not,we can 
most probably obtain it.Duff rig?? 
Then why not take advantage of our 
repair service - absolute confid¬ 
ence guaranteed•Access , Credit 
Cards accepted.Just send 3 X 10p 
stamps for our l6-page fully 
illustrated comprehensive catalo¬ 
gue. REM EMBER Until CB becomes 
legal v^e DO NOT sell rigs. 
(This is a Free Airviavos informat¬ 
ion spot - info for Hobby Electr¬ 
onics , January 1980 - 45p from 
Nevfsagents, CB pages in each month’s 
issue). 
*#***^f-'t* That is it for this issue 
order the next today,and tell us 
if you would like more or less CB 

Radio pages. 
10-4 good buddy. 



^FREE SMALL 
Freo fSmall Ads can bo placed as long as they are 
not ovor 25 words,extra words @ 3p per wordpBuy,sell or exchange 
or place an ad for a pen-pal•This offer is only for private advert¬ 
isers ; businesses, magazines , movements and other gronjjs must pay 5p 
per word.Pree Airwaves reserves the right to alter or recoct any 
advert*The advertisers shall indemnify the publishers in respect of 
ANY claim,costs and expenses arising out of any advertoThe publish¬ 
ers can not be held liable legally 
matter arising out of any small or 
» X- * * X- * X- * X- S- X * X- vj X- * X- X K- x * » if »■ X- ii- * X- X- ¥r.i 

5 •R >0 «( Vrales) have a wide range of 
Caroline stickers,badges,sun- 
strips etc for 3aie*Why not send 
an SAE for FULL LISTS.SRC( Vales) , 
11,Teify Terrace,Newcastle - 
Eniiyn, Dy f ed , S A38 9EA* 

Help Me•Some time since April my 
Top 30 vras played on Caroline* 
I missed it,has anyone a tape of 
it*John Elvidge,65,Approach Rd*, 
Margate,Kent• 
X- X- X if X- X- X X X- X X if X X -X X X X -X x X X X X X X »• X X X x -if x 

Save the Whale & N u cl ear _P_o j-Le_r 
^_Thanks badges - 15p each plus 
SAB to; Friends of the Earth, 
54-57,Allison St•,Bigboth,B'Ham. 
Support Radio Caroline's Whale 
6 Nuclear Power campaigns - buy 
our badges,today* {X 3) 
X X * if X X X X -x X X X X X X * X X * X X X X X X X x X X X X X X 

Wanted.good quality offshore 
radio recordings for collector 
and exchange onlyoMany recordings 
are in my 1ist,in eluding RNI, 
Atlanfcis,Vernica,London,Caroline, 
City,390 etcoSond a complete list 
with details of your recordings 
to; Jim, 1 , Commonwealth Ave*,na3''es 
En d, I'l i d d X • 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X -X X X X X X XXX X X X X X X X X X X 

Free Radio Service News is 8 
pages and comes with a list of 
our cheap badges,stickers , otc* 
Send a 5p coin and SAE to PRS, 
P*0 • Box 123,Reading^Berks• 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X -X X X X -X X X X X X X X X 

Place an Ad - Advertising vjith 
us works,small ads only 3p a 
word or a FULL PAGE only £4*75, 
an SAE for our rate card.Free 
Airwaves,?*0• Box 319,Edenbridgo, 
Kent. 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X f X X ;f X X X X .f X X X 

Gwent CB enthusiasts,help form 
club for Mid-Gv;ent • I f CB club 
members have relatives or friends 
in Gwent please notify them of 
this advert.Interested ? Ring 
Pontypool 56927 anytime* 

X X X X X X X X X X if Jr X X X X * X X X X X X X X X X X X if X X X 

Free Airwaves 2 out late Peb. 

in anyway to any person for any 
display advert* 

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Sf X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

X Wanted "Free Broadcasting Mag- 
xzine" issues 6,7,8 *Roasonable 
X condition;will pay 50p per 
jcopy.Send SAE to;Mr*P* Davies, 
X57,Highcroft Ave•,Bispham, 
JBlackpool,Lancs,FY2 OBT* 
X X X X X X X X X X X X it X X ■ 'f ;•: > X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

{}• P1 eaBe can any Free Radio fan- 
Jatic help me ? I need the re- 
* cord "We love the Pirates" by 
X Trinity.Your price paid,good 
jcondition only.Phone Alistair 
jon Cardiff 613596* 
J X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X if X X X X X X X X X X X X 

X Wanted by Mike Cottee (editor) 
xFree Radio V/aves,issue X ^ > 
xPree Radio Focus, issues X to 10, 

jLi,Monitor,issues i to 6f 
xNewscaster,any apart from Volo6, 

xNo*2,Pree Radio Magazine,issues 
*X bo ^,NFRM & IP Mag issue j_, 
xNFRM issue Echos, 
xissues 1 to 20 & 22,Radio Revle 
x-w,issue 2,Radio Report,issue j., 
xLiving Free Radio,issues X bo 
|l0-4 before Feb 79fSounds Alter- 
xnabive,issues 1,2 & 6,PRC,I News 
xLetter,all is3ues,RDXL llews,lssu 
j-e 1,PRS News i to 1,Radio Brief 
xissues X to 2 & 1 0 .,1J,, RoViking 
xMag,Issue X,DXPressen,issues Xp 

^ onwards,Mi-Amigo & Car- 
jo line Bulletin issues X bo ^ & 
*1»G»KDKC issues X bo 40,Radio 
xVisie, issues X bo XI 19«Radio 
xPile,issue 1,Script,all issues, 
xRadio Guide,issue X bo ^,Wave- 
xlongth issues X bo i6,Offshore 
xMag•, is»sucs X bo _6,and anyother 
xold Free Radio magazines.Send 
|lists including name of magazine, 
xisDue and cost to me*The address 
xis Mike Cotteo,P.0* Box 319, 
jEdenbridge,Kent.Please help 
^X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

i Low cost duplicating of ;News- 
4 letters,magazines,press leases, 
I info sheet3,1eaf1ets etc*Por 
* duplicating use FBM-DS,SAE to; 
j PBM-DS,P*0 • BoX 519,edenbridge, 

Xx^ f ^ X X X X X X X X X f X X X X X X x x x x x x 
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3'5g ai.so page 15.of our last magasin© (Pree Broadcasting Magazine, 
ivSt'ii© 1 2) j t'i'li e r e you will find an a, r t .1 c3-. e on the SCR court—case . Pour 
reo[^’ie appeared in the Magifstrates Court in Eastbourne on charges of 
illegal bro ad casting and aiding Q, abet tingoThree of these people 
ploaded guilty to at i.oast one of the counts they were cho.rged under 
a.nd fined^The fourth person pleaded NOT GUILTY to the charge of aid¬ 
ing 3r. abettnng by fcransp ortlng' the e<2,uipiiient & crew - he was infact 
trying VO trac-h the station before it was raided©Anyway at that case, 
on the 29/l0/75i,he was found guilty and fined £50 + £25 costs and 
ord-ere-i bo pa.y his full Xega.i cctts (Trhi cl were tobe on lega,l aid)© 
John Fv’-'.di was the only GPO eapo3.y8e to gir'e ediwontjbut as we said 
last time the GPC had KO ¥AY OP PROVIHG'tHB CAEB,yet the person (Rob 
Chapman' w?s con"’j ctedi I I l i l He, was conc*'ixno'l at the way the case 
had gene and so appeal ed, the a'^'peal being heard on the date above. 

The ca.^e scar boo. at appr.ouo lit. 50am before a judge &, two female 
magistrates i?d number one court at the Court House,Lewes (the county 
town of Eu 3 3 e x) ? Comrad e John Ridd was the first to give edi dtsBK^, and 
was a.j.3-owei to refer +0 a thirJe pile of notes made on South Coast R« 
(liovj much time & tax payers mjiiey h-.g this used?) ©He said,that on 
Sunday 15th July 1979 he had received. SCR giving out a Hastings 
telephone number,he than visted the house and talked to Rob 'Chapman. 
He ws.med Chapman it wa,s a.n offence and Chapman replied, '*Don*t worry 
I shalln't do it again — next week I will be going out broadcasting 
with the others"oHidd went on to explain the raid on SCR the follow¬ 
ing week (t.'2 July 79/.when himself .Mr Heart,Mr Ifinton & a policeman 
4* ”*f = H’* •=*{■• == r == + ==4'=='“r“~4*==: + ==4 =;-f‘ -u >^-2ss4==4==H''=+ 4'==“f‘==''r ==4~'r — 4==4==“}'== t- =4 

(Gout. on p o B) 
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'!■ Co^ust Radio court—case ne>rs 

¥e aroe sure tha,t if Hr* John Ridd wa-s asked,he would say he was 
just doing bis job how he saw fit to do itoEox^ever xve also sure that 
Hitler would also had given'that answer. 

Radio Caroline LATH HEWS LATE HEWS - Radio Caroline »*** Radio 
Radio- Caro?.ine's Hex^ Energy I'Jorj.d Service programme (.Space Play) 

® at 8o50pia until IQeb’Opm due to an extra half an hour 
religions spoutSemo e/enxngs it x-zill be hour shcw,othei's starting 
at^8®l5pm trll 8o50pm - tfith the f'.lfteen minutes from 8e00pm onwards 
being non-stop m'usi c ..The 33utch service is stili.l very short of live 
BJs,most are taped programmes and some are still done by the English 
jocks».li j^-ou on..'.y lake the English ''rive-* shoxrsjthan its 5 tp 6pm 
and lO-iuOpm to, Ssooan, x.)hon fre-aho 3,ike Garner Ted Armstrong start 
once agaxn with that religious stuff ..Roy Masters (7‘~8pm) reports 
that he.is paying 36.000 per month for the show to be transmitted, 
thatsappro x.» £1OO per day^Working on that - Radio Caroline gets 
£2,500 (approxr) per xfeok from religious groups.*Add to this the few 
paid ads on the English service,the many paid ads on the Dutch ser¬ 
vice, the money Space Play brings in,pxxlg records, the many Caroline 
Roadshox-rs & Music Shows and the nex'T French service - Radio Caroline 
must now be net. bin g approx. L.6, Cy-.'-Q™ =* 7t .Is beleived that it costs 
HO MORE than £1 ,500 (at the ve.'.’-y most) to keep the ship going per 
week, yet still many staff members do not get paid 11 i !. I i The poxfer 
of Caroline's transmitter at present it lOK'w. LA to all. 

•*•**«* -if..), ,{.**.)(..;«.**** ;;-*•> -;s.-;i-•;$•**-ix -it** w*** 4{--;t-* -;f ** ;{■-x--;<••;<■ ****-;«■ w■)!■ -,!• x-*x*•)(• «• * 

That ends issue one of "Free Airwaves" printed by;- Walkerprint, 
B/S Printing Services and FBM-Dupileating Services. Published by;- 
"Free Broadcast Mo vement.0 .Box 3 1 9 ? Ed enbri dge ,Eent © Note all 
articles are copyrighted,!. (c)j 1980 - Jan,Free Broadcast Movement. 



»3- (South Coast Radio cout.) 

ng un & dox-rn th e road xfith Chapman 
it VERY CLEAR t hat th e car was white 
r Ridd had i t " in for " SCR as he 
mo st a year and th at thi s was driv- 

a sked Ridd i f the car x7as wn i t e 
. li e rep lied WHI TE. He al so replied 

"P ays well" ( from tax paye rs money, 

't hiiaj ond get "RID'' of him) .The defence also said- that 
said he would he out with the staff nest week (on 15th. 

you in court" 

.took away the transmitting equipment and saw operators.He said 
he also saw a White Maxi car driv: 
in it.When cross examined he made 
It was also made Tery clear that 1 
had been trying to get them for a'. 
ing him round the bend.The defence 
or-blue with a silver roof - again 
to pne question by saying the job 
of course,and at times when the government is making cuts...lets 
hope hhey cu- 
when Chapman 
Cul.y) Ricid rep'lied by saying "1' il get you and have 
and that Chapman only said this to wind him up'.'.’,'. 

The next person called was Mr.Heart xflio also, said he saw a WHITE 
Maxi c^r and referred to his^ notes.When the defence looked at the notes, 
they found the piece on the' car "out of order’* and seprate from the 
rest of bhe notes t ak en at that time L'. I'. The prose cu tion' s last 
withnoss was Mr.Winton (of Holland Rd»,Hove) who also said the car 
x-ras a WHITE Maxi, and once again the defence looked at the notes and 
founded that Finton had MO MOTES CM SEBIMC A WHITE MAXIUiii The de¬ 
fence made it clear they beleived that none of the GP0 employees saxr 
the car,bxxt added it later on. 

The.defence than called three withnesses,the first being Rob Chap¬ 
man xfho stated it had only helped SCR once WITH THE PHOMES, after 
meeting them in a pubywhioh they advertise on-air.He also had that 
tne car was BLUE WITH A SILVER ROOF in July and painted WHITE after 
his late—Agust holiday — in time for Ridd to see when he called to 
hand Chapman the summones l t'. i I I ' , ,, 

Cent./ on page "C"., 
■ixif-*-x-***■»*** It-*is- if-**if.******* •<•*.».)(.*****-x--x-X-x x-x 
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Fnge "0" 

The next witness xfas an ex-operator of SCR X‘rho said that Mr. 
Chapman was NOT helping with the station that day or anyother' day, 
apart from tho once x-rhen he answered the phones.The finale person call- 

was Rob's girlfriend who backed him-up on the colour of the car 
the time of the GPO raid. 

At approx 3.45pm the case came to an end,xirhen 
the appeal,but ordered him to "keep the peace" for 
doesn't,he can forfeit upto £100»The GPO also has 
his costs (the rest x^ill be cpvered by legal aid). 

Afterwards four people were armed xj'ith. camairas,but xirere unable 

* * * -* .* ■* -X -X -x ****** * * ********.;{. * ,;^ * .^ ^ _^ .jj. ^ .j(. .^ ^ * .5^ .jj, ^ 

ed 
at 

the judge allox^ed 
one year -.if he 
to pay £70' towards 

to take photos as Mr.Ridd & Co* wouldn't leqve the court until theix 
yellow "GPO" van had pulle'd-up outside. 

Near the court house was a local newspaper place with posters 
x-ro rded, "Ano ther A.B.C. is on its way*' - moaning a local information 
bo<''klet.¥e were.however able to have one,which we used for a mini¬ 
demo outside the court house.We held it up at Ridd, and we a,xe sure he 
knew we meant it to mean ABC Radio, xrhich xfas raided in Seveno aks_ just 
before Xmas,by police - but Comrade John Ridd and RP Burns (sorry C.P. 
Burns) later took the equipment and called at Simon Parry's home,see 

the E.R.I.G. article* 
■*'”'*'“’^“'^“'‘'~'''~''''='*'=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+ =+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=;4-=+=+=+=+=+-f=+=++=+ 

•OTHER LATE MEWS OTHER LATE MEWS ^** OTHER LATE_ME¥S ** OTHER LATE NE'5'/S 

.Gl^^i^^6l._i^ieiluationajL j - This is a nex-r station, whi ch is using the 
Kent Place mailing address and x-;ill broadcast on both 41 & 48 metre 
bands (6275,7310 <S: 7350 Khz) with a transmitter pox-7er of 25 watts, the 
programmes X7ill most likely go out betx7een 9*50 and noon on Sundays. 
QSL Cards have already been printed. 

—6qnsj;(D1 lation Int' appears to be a sister station of the above 
but only transmijis on 41metres . 


